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FEBRUARY IS 

T 

BECAUSE NEW '66 CHEVROLETS AND OLDSMOBILES ARE BEING MANUFACTURED AND SHIPPED TO 
US SO FAST-I-WE HAVE A BACKLOG OF 600 CARS FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM - DELIVERABLE 
WITHIN ONE DAY! SO WE MUST SELL AT THE LOWEST PRICES - THE BEST DEALS FOR YOU! 

NEW 1966 MODELS DISCOUNT PRICES 
Stock Na. 4196 	

Ss. N.. Silt 

1966 MONZA Coupe $ 	22 	 1966 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Coupe. 	

130 
13 

with tinted windshield, pushbutton radio, wiw tires, 11 0-hp eiigin and 	 Fully equipped including 4.spe.d transmission, radio, heater, power steer. 	 65 pawetgfld. trans. List price, $271$.25 ........................5oie 	 lng and power brakes . • . Plus . • . 442 Performance Kit. List price 
13607.15 .................................................Sole 

Sleek too. 1127 

1966 BISCAYNE 4-Dr. 	 $")fl735 	 Stock No. IUS 	 75 

	

cyIlnder with powergilde transmission and pushbutton radio. List price 	£JV gr 	 1966 OLDSMOBILE 98 Four-Door Sedan 
14187 $2773.5 	• •,, • • , . .............................Sale 	 FuIl 	;quipped Including air, power windows and seats. List price 

ock 
 i'i'' '5LDsMornLECutlass Supreme. 

Fully 0, slipped Including air, 	power brokmo and 	$331205   
heoterc O 	

. 	.. 	. 
rad1 

Sloth me. 1300 

1966 OLDSMOBILE JefflarilDoor. 	$ 
35 

 I 	 Fully equipped Including air. power steering. power brakes, radio, heater 	3298 
and Jet-a-way transmission. List price $40S9.9S .................. Sale 

In addition to the cars listed here, we are now in a posits 
IV #AfFoIA 	

tionto offer the same savings on any car in stock. BUY 

REGISTER or FREE COLOR TV!
TO BE 
GIVEN WAY FEB.

E: 

THIS HANDSOME BRAND NEW RCA VICTOR CONSOLE MODEL COLOR TV SET IS NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR LOUNGE 

AT 2215 W. FIRST ST. COME REGISTER . . . HAVE COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS . . . BROWSE AROUND . . . NO OBLIGATION! 

GUARANTEED OK USED CARS 
blaIr 4. 1964 CHEVROLET do.' 

seoon with 0 Cyl. engine sad Powergilde troasmis. 
von, maio one nearer. this car has only 17,700 
miles and Is i excellent condition 	$ 1595 and clean throughout....... . . . . 

1964 OLDSMOBILE' '° 
Coii 	.1 oae.owner-21,000 mliii. We sold & 

Serviced. Iquipped with full power--automatic 

eisssmlu1ooiadlo-heoter-f0ctofY air. A vary 
clean car and priced right for 	

'2775  
this sale at only ........ ..........  

1963 CHEVROLET Pickup. 

Fleetside bed, clean cab. 6 cyl. engine, 3 speed 
treerM!telon. radio, heater, west 	

51295 coast mirrors and 'j..d tires. 

1963 CADILLAC so" slovill 

Ish with clean turquols. interior-equipped with 
Power steering and brakes-4 way seat and power 
windows-outronic .'a and many other Cadillac 
options. P,ked during this $ 
sais at only .......... . . . . . . 0.. .. 2775 

Menu Coup. 1962 CORVAIR Very clean. 

9895 
9995 
9795 

Light brown finish and red all vinyl interior. 4 
speed transmission, 	 $ 
radio and 1111111~0 	1 095 p 

NEW 1966 CORVAIR 2-DOOR 

NEW 1966 CHEVROLET 6PASSINGU 

NEW 1966 ½ TON 	CHEVROLET PICKUP 1962 BUICK Skylark Coupe-Whit. 
finish with all vinyl red 

Inte,ior-outomotic transmission- power steering 
..radio-boater-factory air.-cI..n 	'1 445 ons.own.r car-for this sal. only 

SAVE DOLLARS AT HOLLER'S 

17 	 11,4  . 

Dark blue flhbwith lihtWwe 	 1962 CORVAIR 	LI Interior. A car that's 1114 mew In ovay respect. 	 M 0 1 0 R 
- 	 Equipped with auto. trans., power steering and 	on. Automatic transmission, radio, heater. Perfect 

brakes, radio hooter and factory air, $ 	 for the larger family or carrying 	$ 
Priced for this two at only . 	3495 	passengers. Good condition ........ 1095  

OP*N IVININGS TILL 9M P.M. ALL DAY SATURDAY 	RUT ON.THE4POT FINANCINGI 	2215 W. First St. 
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Sanford  Herald W ill Build  ew Home 
hit' Sanford Herald 	announced construction on Its new build. 

	

Ing at :tou North French Avenue 	ill begin Friday. Walter A. (;lclow. 

	

Seminole County 	. 	on the St Johns River . . 	"The 	ile of America 	c(Ijtoran(1itlhii..herai(Igr,)un(II;rJ:ktng ceretnunie will launch con- 
struction (if the new~,Iialwr':t new lilant till the corner of Fulton Street 
and French ACrOan from Wail Stiiii)Iy. 

The nviv building will contain 11,400 square fet-t of floor space com- 

pared to 5,000 in The Ilerahl'.4 pri-sent holne at 201 West First Street. 
The liv%% lit-raild plant %%-III lie I)tjilt on approxiniately two acres of 

1811111- 

Phone 3222611 	Zip Cud. 3271 	 - 	 "Building of a new 

	

\'F.AT1iR& Timidity 711.51')nw tonlgh' 5.fl: high about 75 Thursday. 	 - 	herald bulIdIflst Insvi- 

	Index  1 	 -- o_'f 	iTTiWire .- I' -b1ihed 1908-W FD\Fi'\t Flit" i°-I Oh) H (WTDA 	Prices centl 	
ot out
f the 

' paper,'MUJI 
C LO 	I'_9

11. 68 __._"_:_!_ 	- __1____.__ 	 - - 	 - 	 -- 
 

	 i;i1hw ".sisi. 'it %ili Me,''. 

gowacky." "a tctirtd city 	 41 F.14 with much better 

public wriflis superintendent Is 	 '411-Vict-4. 	In, Seminole 	County Rec Areas At Schools P o osed ing voinditions (if our eni-  it 	lOt harde. And it's Police 

	

111(l ) VI, s. ill I.' Itnpi.s s-d tre. 	. 	. 	t 	b month. $41,2 96 was returned 
for Scininole line taxes collected during lost 

t. I II 	uardcr-tput his (uunty continues $ 	0 r I.t. .ar 	our. 	 -- 	-- 	
;rl)osal to ,i.r Seminole mi-n.lously." Ii. sail. 	 to Seminole County by lb. mother spell. it Bouquarder. 	

(ouruty public recreation area. 	Not only will The ner*ll sales lax collection, for Jan. 
(And then there are the Lions 	

Approves'Seminole 
lit. Build 

	

V 	'h 	
a 

uho spell President W. F. 	 at carts county school was have a new home but it will Ully reveal.  

lilarl.auchlin's name "IfeLau- Oviedo  

	

I toade Tuettla) by John It. Lava two new presses as well, 	In figures released by V41 

chllrs" occasionally.) 	
. 	

Change 
A lefty rr2ek 	hoard of 'uuity Commiasiun 	lbe new- 	whkhi 	a flesenue Commission, a 

	

I 	fin 	 I4liI 	l U311 	cr5. 	 now reaiy for ,lelivery, wlI 	 ,, 	 Bo 	Scouts Sen Spessard Holland refers 11111 	 oa 	S 	V ..uuu 	\l.h.srl 	Searcy. 	'Ihe p!an met approval of the enjite Thu Itriabi to irint 	total of 
in for sales tax collection' to Andy ('arrawa as mayor 	Vs Ruth flasidson 	BondingwPaid 	

ii 	
r t'td and tirsanlier 5.111 toO- lii to 	. ..i h lay in three This Is a I 

	per cent hike 	t salute to the Ilny Scouts of 	S nfnrtt 	lit his 	
Unanimous approval of an 	 it. 1 III 0.l 	lOt: 	' 	

fur s. ith sciowil off 11 

	

III an 	tOns. (ut t also w ill 	
05cr January 	s. tuen a 	or America Is tnrlu.lesl i new slctier. 	

amrndment to Oviedo zonun 	.%nuruan I ' & ( asualt 	ci at an early date 	 od Semin'le IIih School ito effort to carry out dctails of available and other 
flew t)pe. total of $lt 6i9.S3 was collect- 	Mt,$)'a edition of The 11cr. . 	

park 	Company has Informed Semi 	American Fire & Casualty dent, a in fair condition at the proposal. 	 setting ,Iluilm.flt will be in. ed. aid. $ 	 Sen. Holland says he is do. to permit temporary par 
ion of house trail- nile County that it cannot per. said due to the number of Semine Memorial Hospital 	'We plan to construct, over stalled. 	 During December of last 	We call your attention to 

log all "possible ' keep the aLd occupation 	
uo 	road., the lack of rights of. today with Injuries received a period of the next few 	The new building will be 	at there was Slut) Ill i cult the Scout tribute on lag. 

Naval Air Station at Sanford. era and mobile homes in rest. 4orm under a 	. 	
h 	

way and the muck, It could , in a motor scooter-auto culli. )rars, a Little League or soft of steel with concrete f,,un. Icdeil in sales tax. 	 IA b 11. of our adsertisers 
Last week he held 	COfl .ientlal district& was given by. struction bond in the St. 	

not perform under the liond. 1 sion Tuedy. 	 Ilialltyp., diamond, a teniuls Iati'.n. It will he alr-t-on'ts. 	Gasoline sales and lax cut- and to our editorial on Lags 
fcrenccs with Undersecretary city council after no protests River Estates subdisiinfl. 	 Scarey receñcd a fractured court and basketball court at tont,l with the esciptiori 	lections also continue to sho

~ 	 an Increase in Seminole Coun- 	IMe U40Y Scouts life ob- 
of the %avy Robert It. B. Bald. ae:e lodged at a public bear.! According to county official 	 left leg, skull fracture and each county school %here the pirsernniti and newsprint 

 win In an effort to either pre- lug on the matter. 	this means, in effect, that th :.Tag Reservation lacerations of the face when there is available space." storage areas. 	 I) 	 sets log their 14th a.nlsers. 
sent the proposed move or find 	Although notices of the bondin company will not en 	 the si .ter he was riding was Alexander ,akl 	 .t Spencer, cncral 	'aIc. diirInj January rrth 	at) this rek. 
suitable Defense Department hearing were posted and ap ter an113%111,,

' If 	rain in the 	 struck it the inlerirstiun ill 	Al. antli-r sjiil .rhqw,t uhitlil 	oltris- Lii ' . Slaittanll, 	ilI ,Iu, oil i iii tsn gjlioiss lax ot 	 - re;.lacemcnts to take use- the peered in the newspaper. oft) 	ulwtision 	 OpensFeb. I (lUll I- (luhi Hi,a.1 and Vihl*n tn, , oiitil use the fai-iliti,s tlic i ,(fl1 . 111115 wiiIk 	lhis Ittlions for 	nionlh toialtd 	MAIN .tI- litI- 

V 	e 	,ts facillt . 	two p.iplr attended. (Inc id 	The count) 	n-xt suse will 	 I(.la,l 'v an auto drisen by (luring school hours 	After turin built ii,. Initel State $lfl ti, compared ii) $101.' 	L iN ha iN 	(Pit - Tian 
5 	 then, this herald reporter. 	be to advertise for bids on the 	Resets atioris for IW. i auto Mrs Jo cc Hall Limea, of school It out, the facilities Rant. in S.itford Plaza 	74 )7 taken in uturing the cur. roaches of a ,irrling diesel 

Twenty Bed Cross sotun' l The amendment states that road work and Inform the mobile tags w 1 be taken Radio Asenuc. 	 could be used by children or 	Mo,t of the uul-'ntracting responding month of last scar. tuaifl jisnullirl with 7o0 Lots. 
teds, who work at the Sanford house 	trailers, 	or 	mobile bunditig 1. ompauiy how much through Feb. 21. Troy Itar 	'hl I' Trooper Jeri) Ilaw 	ailull 	 is it. will i-I- 111,0,' i,) tot-isi lairluug 11,9 ,'mt,,' r, I9(. thure tutu.hwuin'l 	u iiflIiIiiiIitCt* 	•5 
Nasal Mr Statlin dispensary, Illumes, liii) 1w' lot-.,t,-tl in H-I this wilt cost 	 Jr . Seminole 40110!) ti 	cI 	th.rn'- sail ttit' aetIlti'flt (It 	*fl  u% ss,uull lie a l'ii: s!,-p tutu., l.rfl.t 11th wilt for- was a total 	if SI Iri,IJ 41 in pl.isli'.i 	in 	flaina today. At 
s ill b-c capped .n a erremiun) data iit.5 lo; II i.- ii.l '-I lIt 'e 	(1rin 	this cv iticti r Is sup lector, said today. 	 urrini wtirn tin. l.nnuna SC' in ruIttlng i-u. reati,iu areas in i rush I lie p,. (alp it 151191 steel 

-'asilililt tas 	iitt ittit 	I -s't 'U lii il ft Sine ifijUf 
at the statIon ballroom Feb. mouths, in ft 	districts for six plied the bonding company 	flay sail pre typed rc-gistra hide turned into the path of p all ,arts of the coUnt)." Aks (-It the structure and l.ee 	of the 11:2 	'i "- 	if ' i-ri 	-I. 	liIii' 	1 i .151)'. 
t. 	 mouths, and in 113 districts p 	

ned that It will send tiofl forms for tags will be Searc) a motor scooter, and mulct declared 	flight flfl5% tOotler. of Sanford will di111 	 - 	- 
for one year, subject to such 	aur 

countythe 	a check for that mailed after Feb. 15 If auto he itm ark the aide of the car. there 1, a definite shortage of , the pliinibit 5' w-urk. 
Fire extinguishers valued at adtlitlon., special conditions. 	,Uiit providing it i not In miness wish their tags mail lir irmpas't ;brew hint into this i.pv 01 fatuity." 	 )trfl.sn-v' Paint & ;t.. ,.r vs ii! his. Ie.'sllei in ('null. an-i 	 tI'• 0 ani 

 
4. 	s 	of the bond 	 I'll Ito-> way it-nit in the form u-.- 	its ui,'lst if thecar. SC' 	Aksaisdrr said the prnp.s 	t'anf'i,I a;,,l Jmtu,'s (' i,t'i i. 	(0 A ly Road Department buildings council shall 5cc f: ',.,l.i,putt- 	count) 	Engineer 	William to (Slbftlite han.11in, 	 gi.us lt- 	hia4, and ontu the at also would make ritaxinniumn 'aill do the tile ss,,k. 	 Ct(,IRAt. 

in the near future, The Board 	In other business, council flu, is wor ng on the aped. 	Ray warned mobile hirne groun-i _'n feet away. 	Use of school site& now asait1 Other Sanforil firm, are 	NEW *0017 	 IILAI OR 
of County Commissioners has granted permission for Viil ficatlon and plans for the road owners Who paid a personal 	The accident occurred at ihulr. 	 r1perII to h-a awatiled addl. 

Al* 
authorized the purchase. 	11am II. Barber to open a flab 	k 	ibluls will be adsertu' properl)- tax in INS that the 	m. Mrs. [Amen was 	The commission chairman tional alt.e'rItrarte. 	

I 	 couo. 
S 	 market in the Nstslack hlijitul war 

	
must purchase a twomonth chr' 1 with failure to yield estimated that it will cost the 	John liar tlfl IV a art-hi- Six nucnibs'rs of the Sanford. in and agreed to rotate aur 	 tag now to asoid being hjck- thc r:ht of way. 	 count)' al'proxlmatcly 	 iii.- building.  .ccnulnole .Iaicecs took the bar siting of city 	cquupmcnt Tkrftft Juveniles taxed- 	 ' 	' 	per school irs material. 	The construction contract rd back to Maitland Monday among service stations in 	If mobile home owncr were 	• 	 Other members of the board calls for the building to be 	- night in a visitation to the town as requested by Jay • 	• 	• 	

Thefts 

 	 on Its. tax roll.. thr base Nazi 	roperty 	praIsed the proposal as provid- completed ss thin I) Is>.. 
*altIaM 	Jaycee 	Chapter Saucer and presented before 	I 	In  	to buy a quarter-year ta5 	 ing 	rnuiintwi1e 	recreation 

the board by Councilman T 	I 	Ill 	 be back taxed four fulfilt' 	The Block k 	area'. 	 , 5 	MakIng lb# tnt' from the )1) I. Lingo Jr. Schedules will be 	 flay said. 	 On 	C 	OC 	 Heat s On  cal chapter were Frank Finch. posted In city ball. 	 Suu,tuut' J. I.. 11.1.1> tøla> 	If mobile home owner. SI 	
AIA.INGTON Va IUI'1 I - 	 - 	

Court 
 NEW \htK (It'll - Cusil 	 _. 

	

,je LosE. Wayne Albert. 	_________ - 	announced the apprehension of reedy base riurehased 	
Te lnternsl Revenue Bes'vke Eden iencv Urged 	Judge )laro!d flirts. 

71111 nil 'II B' i, and no- 	 three juveniles In CMSTs.Ct " they ato requested to bring 	
' 	 f 	t uui s 	(I'l'l 

	
has ha.j years of experience, in 	- 	 ______ 

bert 	T' 	 Kettles Rites 	with a series of break-in* in In 1963 registration forms i plaffltfl5( to aurIan

t. 	

10 	

'  when Sen \litoarii : 	(it - I landlord. tenant disputes. Hut 	' 	
. 	 C 	- 

n 	1VI.rt1i 	Today, Thursday
Sheriff Ilobl') said  

the when buying their 1966 tag 	fire 
niulmel 1aiilorkeil the 's.)n I wants ti 1)c(e nse He is wa. a first foe him whets 	

PATIO 0* 	
(DlxJ RA 

of thi. 	 liryel" men. 

 

OM, BATHROOM 
Will 	 mices for Carl (Goose) 	 ~h#.Ailqusrtrts of the Aniefkan parlmrnt In tn easy nn lw,!Inrr&ino ('onnell complaineel )W for the So 	 youths, miire-% to. 15 anti 16. Ilig 'Snow Job 	 ithAt hor lardlnryl wai, supply. 	SWIMMING POOL 	OR FLA. ROOM 

Kettles. &S. formpr Seminole 
 slate J. -. ., spospored by Hugh 

	.s-hsl teacher a nil were charged 
with- 	re.nr

FORT 
 C'ul.l.l-

rato
, rob 	

- - ins 	miinssion'r Shell-n martial for helping an East ifl her apartment with ton 	What.v.r youae born. irn nnvmer-tt need lb. 	Ral.' 	 - coach. wi-un died Mnn'ia in""'  I ,ntring fl Tire 	

h 	
1i1h- 	mender; of ("hen saul the suction Yehu. German couple escape to hr much hi-.t. 	

call Ralph Patold or Jim Doucette - 	 races. isorne of th. mete 	SI ' 	(hi fraternity at Cob 	 - 	- 	- 	- 
Herald. d 	

Georgia. will take place today 
and Thu,,diilr. 	

dise taken from a break-in 
;rna 
We Stpte University built a 	

sill he halt.'.l as Stisin West. 	
1'(tI)T 	T' 	 Borrow Up To $5,000 - Up To S Years To Repay 

	

7A 	Rosary service will he at 	the U.Totem StOre 	"° 13-foot snowman and 	 ent 
h

fl al itt; claim for 
r1uti

29 
,s. 	5fl5 IN ltlflht 	

' 	 Th. 
ctor 	 CALL 322.1611 

	

___ IA 7:30 p.m. t.wlay at Fairchild roverail .a l(vjd.ylr.. 	it •s a world $ record. 	
hark 	 PA!,MAR15, Spain ("M 	 it  Kupferman, a Republican 	A 

	

A rumal Items. Lake Ivanhoe. 	
1r.hrn said tho property to -- Two 

U'S. ptwkrt subms- 

Spear Abby 	 10 11111001,0111&1 1111110 will his, at I J. Q. (slim) (follawsy and Ray 	FRFIGIIT DERAILIKI) 	
lines ^e,, I 	

I councilman who %at urged to ' 	 FZ ORZ OA SrA rF BA#lf. 

	

I not Include 	 ~lflc PrrP&ftd to' I run by Sts) or John V. 11n, 1 

	

d- 	 member FAIC. itorlal pig's  ------------ $ 7:43 am. Thursday at St 
I 
Williams. , 	 )i1.LIIOURNI. 	L1 	

- 	Items as photographs day to join the massise 
_ I,* awtiotird wit 	

search say. presersed GUI' control of 	 I 

	

ter-tainmont _...._ -...10 Margaret . Mary CA I ho ii e They 	id the break-Ins, b.. Twenty-cia cars of a Florid aa 
f Adolf Hitler and swastika for a missing American IT- I.indsay's former congression. 

&A Church In Winter Park With gan Jan. Io and continued up Jklt Coast Ranway freight 

 

"Solving You Is Out Pleasure" 
Society 	 burial to be at 10 a.m. in intit " week. The youth3 t1sla derallea here today. Po- armb-ands, all ut which have bomb lylng In about 1-

40(1 &1 seat Tuesday %ith a narrow 

Woodlawn Memorial Lark, Be* being hold In the Se5minole Iles, 	there were no inju- rti 
(:Iltq 1.insolnftuctw cli. caite:n coast of SVain. 	14 by,Scn. Ubut I. cnucdy. 

 0 	'v 	 iv W

been retllm-'Il to party "fuh- feet of water off the Routh. Victory Over a DCMOCrit batk- 

-anUo. 	 Cuiaiut 	 . 	ales reported. 	
I - 

- 

IeLr 	I lCIA1DIl Delta 

S A L E S 
322.0861 	Ph. 322.6231 

U 
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Fight SeenW1thTha'i& Re s 
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GUEST SPEAKERS at the South Seminole Jaycees' Orientation Dinner 
Meeting at the TrndeVinds Cafeteria were Chief Robert Hair of the 
Winter Park Fire Department (left) and Don Antler of Orlando, preMi-
of the Florida Jaycees (right). They are shown with Robert Hatt - 
awry, president of the South Seminole Club. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Price Hike Seen GI Casualties Mount; 
In Food Supplies  

1,500 More Reds Die 
Because Of Cold 

SAIGON (UP!) - Eighty. loo-sized or larger operation. 
The following guide to the nine Americans WITS killed in during the week ended last 

nation's food shopping buys action last week as U. 8, and Saturday, second highest total 
for this weekend was pre Allied forces pressed major of the war. 
pared by the U. S. Depart, ground operations throughout A Vietnam..e government 
ment.s of Agriculture and South Vietnam, It was dlicloi. 

ed today, 	 spokesman said earlier today 
Interior for United Press 	it was the highest , 	

at least 1,541 Communist 
troops were killed in action International. 	 casualty list In 14 weeks,  

A U. S. military spokesman last week. It was the highest 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - said 499 other U. S. 
sunk. weekiy Viii Cool casualty Its-WASHINGTON 

fruits and vegetables men ware wounded and eight 
ure In ZflOthL 

still are being shipped In from captured or missing in action. 	
The spokesman said most of 

the South 	Southwest. Prices He said there were 15 battal. the Communist losses appar. 

might start easing upward 	 .ntiy wets at the hands of the 

response to the cold snap of 	 U. S. Army's lot Air Cavalry, 
hit 	 government and South Korean week. Many fruit and Slate Witnesses troops a.ep1ng the hong Son v.getabl..produclng areas in 

region 310 miles northeast of The South and Southwest were 
bit. Cahforida's production Tell Of Offers 	

Saigon in 
White Wing." 

"Operation Idasher- 

still remains high. 
Storage vegetables, and , 	 U. S. Marinas joined the Al. 

griable, which were already To Kill Mossler 	
lied force Monday, moving in. 
to the longtime An Lao Valley harvested remain reasonatlj 

priced. Cabbage, cauliflower, M1.M1) (UPI) - 
The stat 5trongt)OId of the Communists 

' 15% mile. Inland from the Celery. lettuce. onion., pars- 	Candace Mossier and coast. Today, the Americans. Icy, potatoes, radishes. and I.-------I, 	-- ----- 	 UL.•...... ...5 flAW 0. 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-&D-
store pressed forward today 
With President Jobn,ons r 
quest for an additional $123 
billion to fight the Vietnam 
war under war&ngs of a com-
ing battle In Thailand and pos-
sible reopening of the Korean 
conflict. 

The Senate armed services 
committee held $ closed ses-
sion on Johnson's requests 
for extra defense funds for the 
fiscal year ending June 30. 
The session was the latest 
Item in the heavy schedule of 
congressional deliberations on 
the war. 

It followed a hearing Tues-
day of the Sinai. foreign re-
lations committee during 
which retired Army U. Gee., 
James M. Gavin said he saw 
no chance of avoiding a strug-
gle against the Communists in 
Thailand. 

The general also said cooS 
tlnurd escalation of the war 
might cause Bed China to 
"open up" the Korean tight. 
Ing once again. 

Gavin spent more than four 
hours before the committee, 
which has been conducting a 
broad inquiry into U. S. pol' 
lets. In V1,4eam. Cominittee 
chairman J. WWIani 7u1. 
bright (D-Ark.) has been one 
of the major critics of John-
son's handling of the war. 

Gavin told this committee 
that an "over-response" to 
Chinese Initiatives in Vietnam 
would erode America's Inter. 
national position and weaken 
the nation's ability to meet 
Communist challenges eli. 
where. 

Regardless of the outcome 
In South Vietnam, he saw no 
chance of avoiding an even-
tual battle In Thailand. 

"My feelIng I. that the most 
decisive fight will be in Thai-
land on the Mekong hUrst," 
be said. 

C.. 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

President Johnson returned 
to the White Hotse today, 
pledged to a stronger U. S. 
effort in both war and peace 
In beleaguered South Viot- 
DAM. 

The Chief Executive's big 
Air Force One Jet transport 
landed at nearby Andrew. Air 
W....., fle 	ISA h hem, to 
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State Conservation Director Information on the effects of 
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"Tb. African Lion," wit 	 ,,.-, 	1 	 'Itardulph Hodgis said he will a productngotlweflonisiezbi 
i hiui a public hearing to find beaches. 

4. shirwu in fleltary at 	:;o p.n 	 - 

	

_____ 	

elI In Charlotte County prohibit., drilling of a well 
iui.-rintendent. said Tuesday 

: 	 , 	 - 	, ,,,, 	 _____ 
J. C. Lavender, county, road 	 .• 	 • -' ',:. Isdj Fto - 	tho l)-1t.sry Ci' 	

. 	 I 

. 	 out If a proposeiti offshore oil 	The director said state law 

showing the best movies 	 ' 	 ,- 	 . 

	

________ 	

tine life, 	 which his 10 or ma's houses 

anti doe. not believe it has 	 ' 	

ter Sf41 the public is ini. 	 gatlon of the proposed well at propoe.d wall would be about shown in the Community C. 	 Iludgvs, making an invetati. within any given intl., The 
he is "not ashamed" of the 	 . 	

- 	
"4k 	 would danage beaches or ma- wi thin three mile. of a beech 

tunover in his department 	 - 	- 	 recent years. Tb.. film will I.. 

coot the county any sub.tan'  
to attend. 	 _______  tia amount of money. 11:1id not Imtnctlintcly set a. 3 	- ____ 	 .- 	 I',- 

'. 

T.aeender's report was in 	 _______ 

	

1'hrc, scars were ap 	______ 	. -. - 

rc-.;w'nss to a. report a wed. 	, 	
!

: . 7 I i 
	 ________ 

late for the hearing. But he 

aj' that there ass a io per 	 . 	

1.: 	

filminir the int1mate cu' 	 - 	

the direction of the Cabinet. ia mile. offshore. 

_____ 	

'i I the Cabinet woud not Area School, ;.irtrsit 	of the "kitig 	 . 
	 - 	- 	 . , 	

- Zf 

A.  Kenya and Tatisranyilts. M1411. 	,  si 
permit for Socuny Mobile 

Home Entertain m"nt last year aand that it 	
", 	 - 	 - 

	-, -- I - 	t, .. ~  (Iti ('..mp.lny until his in.it1' 
might have proven costly to 	 . 	 . 	

(.?,. -i - - 	 - '.'qucflce. of other ben't. n' 	

'. , 

 ~_ 
:•: 	. ,' it•.n was complete. 

cent turnover in his depart- 	 .- 	 . 	 , 	 - ,;.. 	 beastS" on the plateaus ..! 	' 	 . "•, 	 ',,t, .,.• 	..; 	.5"; 	 3ct on the proposed well drill. 

t.ints In this wiit aries a the co'inty. 	 . 	 . Ill* oil company seeks au 
- 	

' 	 are shown and it is sisiti ' 	' 	 I 11 	t?."rtty to drill the well 	At Opp." House 
ion," lAvender told the board, 	- 	 I'V I'. Kenneth Oyler 	safari in Central A(r:ca wIt 	 ' 	

-''!'' 	 mites south of Engicwcod near 
"The turnover In my opin 

"is because of the increase 	 (tot) photo) displays 	give as compute or authrn 	 %'' 	I 	. 	 U 	" 	 By Mrs. 1111cM. fl1j 
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t tipisrills l'a..s. Resident.. of 	
Open house was held teceni. i 	iquipinent." 	 the supported ktweling 	picture of the wtl,l lift' th. 	

' 	 '1. 	• 	,.i ' 	.'. i'. F:ngl. wood opposed the permit 

"I don't believe we could 	 IK)4ition for firing the 	. has teen captured In t 	' .i. . 	I 	. • 	. 'i • ' ' ' ' 
	?W 	'n grouni. drilling would droply at the Enter-price Element. 

ary School and the Florida .1 	'' 	' si-i $ rifli. I'vt. .lantts 	film. 	 • 5I .
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	w i llAll 	Lavender
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 : 	- 	 , 	1 	,rt'perty values and damage tcthotlst Children's home. 

standinw and knet-ling 	iternes, In color. of tilt- SI,nn- 	 school were greeted with a 
lxSItioflM, re'upcet i%eIy. 	ah - lntlusn oil' ,i.l c.-untry. 	L%I'flItt 	iiitii '% iii iu)tlIl).t.' for ot In . honors zit 	affect mum, life in Char- welcoming address by Mrs. 

1 (Army 11huto.0 	Althouch no a4linio-n ta 	tile 
.Nli~,4 l.'oli.,)!v" conti,st March 19 . 	) 	lotte Vounty waterq. he %ant. S)lvja Harden. principal, who 

or. kit. Thu 	iflhtt't' t hs'r t iii go on to higher con. 	- - 	 stated, In part: "I am most 

! 	
_~ 	. 	

_-ei

era are paid $l.l& per hour. 	 .. 	 ________________ 	

chargeti. th', iLi 	'p.I.i-Iii: I 	 (Ilu'rai.I l'hu)tU) 
" 	 "-'-'-'.a'.." .., ., - 	;.._. 	 , •,------- --- 	

"It would only colt the 

• county money if we lost some 	 . 	 the hat" fir dinations to Ci)5' 

sho%ifil: colts has bern %,11 	
- _________________ 	

-- 	 15 Attend 	happy with the turnout of via. 
itors and I wish to thank 

'PETE' PENGUINS' of Sanford's RVA11-3 bundle up when 	NAS Oceans, Va. The i9nowbound vXor3 have returned to 	 0! 0= LCT pers=..-.C1 ArA Wc 
	I 	AARP To Hear 	 everyone for everything. Our trrcive.I. 	 IAYF Retreat 	facilities now are at least 

Nest in the ici is will I-- 
told the board. 
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back to standard with other 

Sanford Snowbound Sai'lom 
In addition, Lavender said 

	
Talk On Indians 	"Kc}.-s 'if the Kie,: ,t ,, The ('tssr'terry ('.'mniunhty schools in the area." 

turTiovrr in his department 	 , 	
- 	 w hth Is toed tin A. J. Cr 

Methodl,t Church Methodist 	Teachers In the old building 
n's novel a.'i star. (rrc 

summit talks with South Viet. 	 hail leveled ()ff since a raise i 	
Q 

	Youth Fellowship was well and In the new wings were on 

man- name" leaders at Honolulu, 	 was grsnted to county work- 	 . 	 , 	y Dr. Frison 	I'erk. This •hows,t ii 
ri'preeented at a Senior 

111gb hand and the eafetortum man. 

	

. 	I 

 ilcil for FrII.ty. Mib I t. rs last Oc tober. 	 I 	 I it.'treat for young people of ager welcomed visitors there. talks which produced a land' 

C$tuZht In the rec:nt :nowntorm while un temporary duty at 	IUflfl7 I'lorfda. 	 (Navy Photo) 	 ha'cn't done this," lavender 	 - - 

Uniformed members of the 

I 0 ------- - 

 mark "declaration of flono- the Orlando District Friday Get 	'Cold Shoulder' in Va 
Little Credence 	 'i ,oiieve our laboring force 	 \Vi.rk ,f votint,-.'r .I,'rs 	"- 	 - 

is 	liu'.Iing steady right now. .0 	, 	 . ' u-sun, i"rving the ln.iinns of 
and Saturulsy at the Methodist school patrol also were on lulu" redefining Allied atrat- 

duty to be of any assistance 

• • 	To Peace Report 	
tI.., road superintendent de- 	 - 	 'i,'sku will 1.' tore of 	Silver Tea Set egy in peace as well as war. Youth Camp near I.eesburg. needed. 
cared. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	

'.*lk and movie to Iv present- 

	

Those attending included 	Upon leaving lb. school, the Even as Air Force One BRRI was the comment Although the scene aboard as recreation was limited to 	 lAvender said a great deal ' 	 i- ti by Dr. George W. Frison 
Alice Harris. Marilyn Me.' Children's Horn, was open to 

headed for home bass. Vice made by most of the personnel the Naval Station resembled the 
Aircraft line area most of 	 of the tumover was "-"**on- 

	 In Altamonte 	 Pick, Marsha h'op., Susan visitors with David Tropf, President Hubert H. Hum. of RVAII-3's CARQIJAIA de- a peaceful looking Christmas the time. 	 Reports that Hanoi had taken 	 al' and applied to only cur- 	* 	- - 	 - 	 iii am. meeting of the I).. 
Sturnpt, Susan Webber, 'iJ' campus supervisor, and his 

_ 	
phrey, half $ world away, was tachmsnt as they were given card. It was anything but Ten days later, carrier the Initiative In new Vietnam 	 tam J(Jbs in certain capaci 	I. . 	 . 	 - - 	- Ilary Chapter, /,merk*n As. 

For Library winging to Saigon on John. the 'Cold Shoulder" treat- serene, as most of the roads QUALS completed, the snow 	 * I 	N1 I 	 (trio She&, Donne Kilmer, Judy staff serving as l a I d e a - 

	

peace efforts were discount. 	 teg. lie 5aid some of them 	-' 	 ,,, 	 - 	 , 	' .iatlin of Retired Per'uiu. 
A lteauehsrnp, Melinda Cassel. through the buildln and ana. son's orders "to forward the meat by NAS Oceans, Va. 	were blocked and winds and bound sailors of Sanford ii- ed today by diplomats in 	 turn over and (ocr, thus giv. i 	 , 	 t-- 	ri the h"irenti'n'a Jtecr,-atu,,n 

berry, Marvin McClain Jr., wering questions concerning mission we defined at Ilono- 	With snow, sub-freezing tem. temperatures of below freex- turned home. As the transport world capitals. 	 Ing the department an mid.. 	- 	 - 	hail. 	 BY Julia ltid" 	I 
.lamuw Ileinsen, anti Glenn and activities. lulu." 	 peratures, and gale force Ing caused discomfort to all planes left the still snow.cov- 	Diplomatic sources in Wash. 

Thop President stopped an at winds for detere 	 ered Oce&ns Airport, every. sirist'le record. 	
5 'j : 	 Main item of business will 	'fir Altamolute *;nrt:s ('nj - . 

	 No iss 

Steve Duncan. Also braving 	Visitors axe invited I. call Ills, 	0 men hands. 	 ' " 	 I.., announcement of 111ARS by 
will hold its annual sils er tea 	- - Los Angeles on his way back of the detachment suc 
	

."; . . 	 %, 	 tile- chilled weather were Rev. any Sunday afternoon at I"s 

	

cessful'! On the humorous side, it one agreed that while it was a 
Tokyo and Paris regarded the 	 workers in the County Road 	 larry Bell, activities chaii- 	

benefit of the tIutlilnil Itinti 	- 
- , I for 	 lh'lmaa Copeland and Henry home or special tours may be 

Duncan, counselors, 	arranged through the office. from :t until 	p m this Sn- 	 - 	 - - 

	

from Honolulu to brief Hum. ly completed their mission of seemed that the hard, slick new and different experience, publication In New Delhi of a. 	 ______________ 	

3 Seminole Iii Grads 
Iran, for the March 81 ch.ip. 

	

phi-ry and to snake a prelim. maintenance depot and divert. ice on the ground made for the sight of the runway 
at letter from North Vietnamese 	 ________________ 

__________________ 	

iii bus tour to the NASA (a day in the ('urn niunity 1 iu'ue 	 ____________________________________________________________________ mary report to the American leg field for the Sanford based treacherous footing and few Sanford in 'Sunny Florida" President Ito Chi Mmli to the 

the tour to three bus.", lull own during the A',i,lUli 

iditi,'. at ('ape Kennr.Iy. Since on Maitland Avenue n.'t door 

0 0 
 people on the results of his RASC Vigilantes OS RVAII-3 escaped without their share of would be more than welcome, p

resident of India as not hold. 

_______________ 	

SSA officials have limited to the library which itili to trip. 	 which were involved in quail, scrapes and bruises, Including I 	 Ing any particular slgnifi- - 

calico. 	 i 	
DAR Suggested 

End Combat Training rruuesta that those who have hours when Mrs Florence i .1)1 ii m 	44 'i  e 
Johnson, his manner grave lying exercises aboard the DenIes, who, after one such I. 

but confident, warned as hc aircraft carrier, US lode- fail, had to beat a hasty re- Youth Gets Life 	The letter was addressed to 
10,11,L-t"t.", 

iniub' r..si-r%uitions pay the Coursen, librarian, w dl be on 	m' tot hly mmus lulcr hut out by MtuIient tit l"ur- has befor• that the road to pendence, 	 treat for a quick trouser mend. 	 Indian President Sarvepalll 	 For War Duty 	 at Friday's meeting. 	hunt to show members andi 	-t 	.tt iuiu'riiy, look over Iui.t i'uiitiuin, A success In Southeast Asia The detachment, consisting tag at the local Navy exchange 

	

)tadhakrlshnan. D I p 10 in ats 	 Three young soldiers from 'thcrough" 	
not 

for chapter mrrnt'eni will friends throu,h the facility. 	 9 tkts make up the stuff. II. Ray- would be "long and difficult." of 	enlisted men arid led by tailor shop. A few stray snow- In Girl's Death 	said It apparently was the 	• a 	• 	WASHINGTON (UPI) 
- Seminole County, enlisted In 	Pvt. Kenneth l, Oyler Jr., nut be extended beyond this Iru. Coursen, who advises 	tnuoui i'iku' I ilterllr)' iuivisor and JLIIIIt'IS It. 

	

"But we shall fight the bat. U. (It) Pete Deniea greeted balls a194 found their mark, 	 same as one sent recently to ' 	 Rep. Frank Thompson Jr.. D• 
#I- 	somi-at swirr-sion In the snow which beiran fallins, 	 GAINESVILLE flyll"111 - 	 i 	 ILA 	L 6 OL 1. the United States Army under I son of 11r. and %Irs. Kenneth (late. 	 that the library always Seek% 	Dii%io bit-4int-,.4 advi-or. 	Olerilld Photo) 

sweet potatoes are examples. 	Ow 
In the fruit section, apples someone to "Make a hit" on found only triendly vulago" s CIO" a lo,owmile mls~n Vietnam; we shall fight the on the day after they arrived, 	 Milton Lawson Luke, 23, "the Imined an additional para. 	 country can do for the Dough- the Buddy titan lost Nov. 10., L. Oyler Srr. log FoIrlane Cir. 	A 

speaker tit di,imicuse w1just- tic% anti better W35.q In whit It 

and bananas take the plentiful her wealthy husband, today in the area, 	 to Hawaii which began on a battle for social construction; with mixed emotions. Some Idaho Potato 	end product of a very unstable graph noting that as chairman 	 ten, of 
the American Revolts' were graduated Irons basic' cli', Sanford, said he "patti- nrenta In health insurance pro- to serse the community, jr 

A U. S. commander said the dreary winter Saturday and and, throughout the world we men enjoyed the change of 	 family environment," was sen of the International Control 	 lion, 	 combat training with Company eulari>' rnjucd training with grams to supplement the medi. ports uric such sirs Ice Ii tilt- 
load. Otherwise. 	avocadoo. had waiting In the Wyss a N ed Is Defended 	 - Commission OCC). establish. 	 Ile to suggesting what the F. toth Ilitialion. Second 11ri- ' I fie Nil - I I rille. " 	 care procrum is Pche4luled for relialitc. rasO c()tl%tllt 	 I 

grapefruit, oranges and tongs. fourth man to testify be got an a 
orthi Vietnamese regulars ended In the cold hours b9ore shall tight the battle foe scenery while others wish 	 tenced to life In prison Tues 	 HOSP L tal 	Notes 	, 

tines are In good supply and 	 ad Viet Cong apparently had dawn today, 	 peace. 	 they had never seen the white 	 day for the murder of a teen- ed In 1934 to maintain a cease. 	 Daughters of the American gade, at the United Stales - 	l'vt J,iunt's F. Sss.t:..i'tty, the Match uii"-tiiig, 	fvrt'r' ,iatu'rtai She has Just 

generally good buys. 	offer to kill Jacques Slossler. fleiii into russed mountain 	With Johnson won SOCTV 	"And we shall prevail.*' 	blanket that covered NAS 	WASUINGTON (UPI) -Ida. age girl. 	 f1ra in Vietnam, India had a 	 Revolution can do for their ,%rfny Training Center, Fort ~on of tit and Mrs. WiNam, Imenl1wrshill chalrolikil. .~i. I.. rotill,101-d clits~if)lllg 
tile fill" 
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 Ground meat, roasts, and 	Also expected was testimony country north and west of An tary of State Dean Rusk, Di. 	'fl 	President spoke of Oceans. 	 ho's two congressmen want the 	I.tike surprised the circuit 'special responsibility to bring 	 country. 	 Henning, Os. 	 It. Swai.'urt. l'ost Office Box Kr'in.tergrr, rrporta nine new 	Nall-nil (;u't,graphlr 	
tdmissions 	 garet l)illanul, Robert J. I)ot- 

stailis are good beef buys. On that Melvin Lane Powers, the Lao. 	 ton" Secretary Robert S. Me- meeting again with the So Ili ' "Working In such weather Is government to help defend the court as his murder trial was Peace." 	 Thompsm, not one to shrinle 	Pvt. Wesley L. liarfell, ,.tnn 21S. Lake Monroe. stated. "I nirmbers In tho past month. zinc uhich date% from 
19119 

the pork counter, check for dark and strapping nephew, Strategic Air Command Namara and Army Gen. Earle Vietnamese leaders "in the slower due to basardous eonS good name of one of their about to start Tuesday after. 	In Jaipur, India, where she 	 f rom his duty when national of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E have cn'ii the freshness of making a totol of 819 now ant c'o'rs more than 31w) u;l, 	I .,'t 	hint', !tt,,rlofl W. 
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Veal Is in short supply in some Candace as his wife and told gets in Sotuth Vietnam. we other top military and dIpW had learned of their plans and known as "Pete's Pensuins". 	Reps. Cumpton L White. a allowed him to plead guilty to Prime Minister Mrs. Indira 	 group for a special mission nest of the Army's training. parate for their advance(] 	 I 
areas, but in others it is a people he loved her so much 	

~ girl, Cassellierry; Liniflie Mid. 	
I said, "Show me a filter cloarotte about 223 miles northeast Of matte aides, 	 more determined than ever to but the men didn't seem to Democrat, and George V. lisa- second degree murder. 	Gandhi today declined corn- 	 In Vietnam. Ii. mauls the and is convinced It is very trainin 	ilarreti anti Oykr Satire Scheduled 	ths file IA 	a', hlatti-' bitsion, ioscph Jar- dirton, I)rltary; John ('utter, 
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- 	 57 iiirysnn 	tiiw 	OcUfi, 	L,aar5. 	 , 	.. , .....,-.., 	, -. 	.,,..., 	.. 	.. 	 ---- 	 - 

som Charity Horse Show As' 	frey nill make a tour of the the airport, I take the long en to winners at the recent Stuckey, Bob 
	Bishop. 	S4ow horse Race (open) - Ihite llome, S. Jo>oU, 6. Coo- 	 that really d.IIv•rs taste 

soclatlost who 	are 	producing Sunlanci hospital located west e limousines. 	Then. 	Isn't 	Central 	Florida 	Horse 	show 	Egg Race (op.n)—Jlm Ott, 	Robert 	Buchanan, 	Bobbie 	taminated, 7, SiP's Dilly, I. 

the 	annual 	classic 	for 	the of Orlando, 	 much trouble then. But when at 
the Wekiwa Springs Arena 	0, 	l. 	Bradford, 	Dabble Tucker, Gary Bradford, Rob- I'ar Lbs Gossip. 	 and flU eat my bitt" 

stats issUtuUo@ for the men- 	Already entered among the I have to put the poles on a Six ribbons were also given in Franklin, Ben }ver.00, 1)eb 	bis 	Icoocles, 	Keeter Arcing- 	SEVENTH 	U A C K 	(S/lO 

tally retarded, the number of lop bunters arid jumpers in lu. it's not easy. Neither 	r, 
each clasi. 	 hi. Franklin, l)a',Id unIt. 	ton, 	 mile, 8), Queena Semi-Final _______________________________________________ 

Events and winners are as 	Musical 	l'aIrs—Sonny Cope 
entries could double over last the uatboo Is Kathy Kusner 	the drivers. i've really learn. 

follow-i: 	 and 	David 	hiolt, 	Ted 	fiddle 
year before the closing date  Vienna, Va. A member of lhe 	 _____ 	______ 
of Feb. 13. Last year, the ml- U. S. Olympic Jumping Team, 

.1 a lot about diplomacy." 	 _______ 

till show drew a little over she 	also placed 	second 	last 	
Well, 	John 	Steinbeck 	had 	

Pole Keyhole (open)-0. 1, 	and 	Clarence 	West, 	Kester 	 _______ 

Bradford, 	Keeter 	Arrington, Arnlngtcm and Bob Tucker, G 	
- 	____ _______________ 	 ____________ 	

a 
________ 	

, 

petition this year is a division 	n'a jumping title. The 	
John 	Prnnvl 	is still think. 	

l'at Stone, Ted Riddle. 	lttthert 	Buchanan 	snd 	Baker 400 entrIes. Added to the comrn )ear for the stand stub nuns- 
his "Trasels 1','ith Charley." 	Maria 	Franklin. David 	unIt, 	I.. Bradford and Bob Bishop 	 _________________________________________________ 

___ 	
eS 	 1 	

' 

of 	spectacular Arabian 	hors- ir4 competitIon at the Scsuin-; ing 
about a goul title for his 	Sack Race (junlor)_l)anny 	Davis. 	 JIr!l (iI 	a 	-. - 	•. . ,J 	.-ea-a. 4' 	 - 

-- 	 ..-, 	
travel tales. 	 Po,nnhzev. Sissy Baird, 	Rob' 	Cloverleaf (junior) .- Slsiy 	iiei TI"i I, 	 - 	 ' 	- 	 i11c, 	-' I-a 	- 	 _____ 

_-i 	-_.,.-_-. 	sa 	1 	"C: - 	 - 

swecu Um$ 	6...—'. " 	- 	" 

adclphia and Lots 	Rodriguez kept tip Its 	mi foul shooting 
of Miami, which was postpon- after having a poor night Sat- 
ed recently, was rescheduled urday. 	The 	Lions connected 

Tuesday for Match 7, 	on 12 .1 18 for 75 pcI. 
Wlldwood was cold from the 

Sign Contracts 	floor, hitting coly 	pet. mey 

NEW YORK (IJPI) - Bob culsed In on 11 of 17 clsarfty 

Walton, 	a 	defensive 	tackle 	tO5s 	for 55 pet. 

from AubuTfl, and Bob 5111- 	Ii th. preliminary contest, 

landick, a guard from hills- 	the UOn Cubs captured theta' 

,iala College, signed 1964 	'e- 	
seventh 	victory 	by 	a 	51.42 

feuional 	football 	contracta 	score. 	Phil Walker and Ted 

Thursday with Us. New York 
Janson paced the JVi wIth 14 
and 13 points respectively. 

ting LiUk 

tie Payofl 
30004(H), Clay will i-ct 50 p 

cent '.f th. whole pa.ckai 
an'i Teerril only 20 per cm 

Clay was guaranteed jl&Q 
1)00 against o per cent of U 
liv. gat, by the promoter 
National Sports l'romoter 
and 3300.000 against 80 pi 
cent of the ancillary receipt 
including closed circuIt tel 
vision. 

Terreil', guarantee of $10 
000 was against the live gal 
only, and he will get a fli 
20 per cent of th. arsciilar 
receipts. Thia will rome ot 
of a 7Y pen cent portio 
given the promoters. Irvin 
Schoenwald and lien fl.ntie: 
incorporated to stage U 
show. 

Shoenwald said he hopei I 
real. the international Arnph 
theatre for between hOC 
and l.00o seats for the fig) 
to produce a jTOPI of atiot 
$S,0,0uo in case of a .ellou 
Tkltet.s will sell from $10 I 
sioo' 

Both fighters left Tuesda 
for training camp., Clay I 
Ii ianil, Fla., and Terrell 
i'lessant tic, N. I., 	Rh hot 
to return by Feb. 25. 

Closer View 
Ii'WICII, England (UPI) 

Tb. council here is goIng 
do some checking with e 
pens in the future before 
sells any more of its pair 
ings. A painting brought I 
590 at a loci auction. It I 
(er w.ss roll at Bothoby's S 
$4,720. 

Mann Honored 
NEW YORK (tiI'I) — Car 

Mann, winner of last year 
USGA Women's Open, wi 
reeive the Goli Tee awa 
for outstanding aehievemei 
at the 18th annual Metropol 
tan New York Golf Write: 
dinner oct Feb. It 

Legal Notice 

5. ik. 1-,vn .t a. ('.e•ty 
J.djr, •e*Is.l. ('mty. ru,-
04.. Is Pr.b.l.. 
V. P at.0.s. .1 
starr-In o. rIEf.Da 

Pee...et 
T. Afl Ceedliooe asS Pm.Us 

I Ia,I.0 (laim. .r 
Aaaia.t 5*54 Estate, 

Y'.0 and •.i'P, sf you as. 
h.r.by n..iifts.l and requireS to 
tr,.nt any claim. an-I dc 
mania which you, or either 
nt you, may ha,. a5ainst 1k. 
estal. .1 (ATrIn 0. YIEI.DP. 
I..,a.e4, at. of said County. 
to be County Jul.. of Semi-
not. County, Elari.II. at hi. 
offirs In t1t s.urt hous. of 
,.i.i 11ogniy at 5anford. lies-
its, wtlhii eli calendar moitbi 
from the lime of the first peb' 
Ileatles ml this i.tise. Tw. 
.ples at eath alsim or d.maPil 
aSsaIl be In writillI, ant .hiil 

(Pa ps -• of reai-1irc 
.5th-. all,.., of It. 

,-!simIrO, and shalt be ewrn 
to by the clalmaat, hie agesi, 
or all. sney and accompanieS 
by a tiIin 	fee of 655 d.11s 
ani eath Slim cc demand set 
so 111.1 shall be v.11. 

Itott-tt r. $arthlow 
As •ssculO? of the 1*.t 
WIll and Teslament .1 
UATtlst 0. YIELDs 
D.eueed 

IIIINIIOLII* AIlD LOoA1 
PusS reSeral tlsl54iag 
Sanfor.l. Florida. 
Attorasys for $51-cuter. 
Publish F.b, C, II. 35 £ March 
2. lt 
mw.', 

Terrell Gel 

Slice Of Ti 
CHICAGO (UI'l) — Ernie 

T.rr,ll, the World floiing 
Association's he ivy weight 
champion, had the world's big. 
gist incentive today to defeat 
Cassius Clay March 29 to win 
the undisputed world title, 
money. 

Official contraeta for th. 
bout disclosed that City was 
guaranteed $4b0,000 against 
a comparatively puny $50,000 
set aside for Terell. And If 
by some chanc. the net re-
ceipts should run higher than 

Dusty Boots 

Show Slated 

This Sunday 
fly Margsr.I Cosby 

Th. Dusty hoots Hiding 
Association, Inc., of Sanfor'i, 
will hold their quarter hors. 
show at their arena on Onora 
R','d on Sun'Iay, F.bnisry II. 
beginning at 1:00 p.m. Cen. 
rsI (bu.lrman Howard Liy'i 

stated that he especta this to 
be one of the best shows the 
association h a s presented 
with thirteen events suitril 
for tota to teens to too ol,Is. 
There will be a Oordon Xci-
left Junior lIIgh.Point Ten. 
phy and a Florida State flank 
Senior High.I'oint Trophy. 

A trophy and sla ribbons 
will I. given in horuman-
ship events and ala ribbons 
will he awarded in the game.. 
1Iow..r, in the Tot liolh,w 
Log Rsce, liv. ribbons will 
be presented to the winners 
and every other youngster 
participating will receive a 
sixth place ribbon for his 
spunk and sport. 

The schedule of events: 
Jr. and Sr. Keyhole, Tot 

hollow Lou Jr. and It, Clo. 
verleaf, Double Bareback 
Switch (Op.n)i Jr. and Sr. 
W.etern Pleasure; Jr. anti 
Ar. Poleben'ling; Jr. Wates 
Race; and the Scurry and 
Balloon Races, both epen. 

Registration will start at 
12:00 noon. 

Compete In NY 
NEW YORK (UPI) — 111gb. 

jumper Otis Burt-gil, who won 
his event at the Seattle Indoor 
meet last weekeed, said Tue. 
day that be wiLl jump in the 
New York Athletic Club track 
and field meet at Madison 
Square Garden on Feb. IL 

P.. 	 _-.- ------4 	 _______ 

	

The Maitlaud Jaycees are  a series of jurapi front four 	 by Davii, Susie DaiJ, Bonnie Baird, lisbby Davis, tonma 	s'.s r:s' '''3Yt tp'i-t-- 	-.4-  - . - 

log, March a, with matinee horses in the jumping horse Lans At Daytona Sissy Baird, Bobby Davis. Choscriraf (scnk),)-500Ya 	' ,54 '-I-; .' . k '- 	
' ' '':' 	':- - ' "' 	 - 

and evening performances fol- division. The country has 	r 	 Connie MeGahan, I) ann 7 lIonard, Maria Franklin, Sus 	. 	'' - 	 d 	, 	
& $ '0 • .. 	 _ -_ 

lowing the next day thru SunS been U'aditbooally known tO DAYTONA BEACII (UI'i) - Pumphrcy, Laura Tucker, 	—, 	

: ,' .', - 	 - 	 . 	 - 

day, Starch 13, at the Semin- produce the finest equertniin F.xceptionally fast practice Charlotte Tucker, 	 Legal Notice 	i' ,t d 	' 	- 	 ' 	 5(.. 	- 	 . . 

ole 1(acc-way, Caselhefl7, 	teams In the world, 	rounds, incluullng one Just iiit- 	Jumping figure 5 (senior)- 	- 	 — 	_._- . 	

- 	 : 

	

It was also confirmed thIs 	In addilu'n So tb. Class ".1" (let the qualifying record, Keeter Arringlflr%, 1mb hlishnp, I 	I iiF 1tilt (Sr sot sir 's 

week at an interview with Ar- Arabian 1)ivison, other rite- were dris.-n Tue'la' by dclv- C. 1.. lIraditril, h'atty For- : :':-r 	rI1i 	iss' 
', - 	 -. 	,. 

thur Godfrey at the Diplomat gorics include saddle hours, ens pcpzring for the Daytona ward 	Son)'a howard, l'at •'i,.,isii,s, 5 	iS 1401 55U' 	 - 

lintel, lioilywOoc2, Via,, that fine harness, roadsters, har- 500 stock ear race Feb. 	Stone. 	
ois I": vi's. via. 	 - 

- 	
'"' ness ponies, walkers, Slur' 	Dick iiutcherson of Keokul, 	Flag race (open)-Q5IifltOfl is ,,r, aiorri 	OP 	 . 

- 	,& 	 - 	
- 	

1.-u 

	

Legal Notice 	gans, parade, western, pIca- Iowa, roared through a 1732 Arlington, (1. L. jlrsdfoi'd, ,l,l.'AiII iii J): 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 . 	.- 	-- . 

sure, hunters and jumper., 	mile an hour lap In a Ford, I'rank 11)-er., AniSette Me. 
A Slin u1,v5-10 	

' 	 - 	 .- 	, 	
- 

	

At,vb'1TIh5 ' VU?O . 	Some of the prominent lo less than two miles an hour Cahill, Clarence Wcst, Frank sn viii: swn sir i-sir. stirs- 	 - 1 ii 	 ,4 j 	 - 	- 

l.fvPui 	 cal farms include entries by under the record of 1719 mph. Halt. 	
lu' 	 I 	 - 

'r 	'tilE 5EMI?(0lE hI. 0. Keene, Orlando, walk- 	Other fast practice taps 	Ride-a-buck (open)—Pattl 
TU 

 W"cSe address is u's 	 -. 	 . 	- 	 - 	
. 	 .... 

cuut:STY 	 lug horse; Ii. S. Musselwhlte, Tuesday were by Richard Pet 'oreard, Bob Bishop, Jim 	v wa 	 , 	
-. 

iiiTS 	l;t A will I. 5' I'orcst (.ity ssalkIn, horse t of Hanulleman N I 	and 	Tci Riddle Maria I rank 	
' 	 i nrnr 	 a 	 i 	

- 

(use i at 	r°', 	1 	
(_. It hull ,4popka hunter dl Bhly Isaac of ( itawba N un Il'lu lIurI'taltllltt'r 	5 .1 u-s Its ' In .11 (.. ill 	 i%, 	h$' in v',, 	' 	

. 	 - 

tin Li 
	flub's liSt 	

tlsion 	Itog.r I- osta Inion C' both traseling 171 6 mph 	l'olibtnding 	(juniOt)-flOb 	: 	1r 	
t5 

n 'a '' f 	l4' 	 'iPx  I' 	 - 

Soflil until te:O6 A II • ES T. Park, western; and John A. Randleman was in a Ford and by Davis, Susie Daals, Rocky 51.rnr'-1 County, Fi,rIla. 	- 	, 	 , 	a.,'.,. 	 '' . 	 - 	 -_ - 

ThursdaY. 	 Sn)rely Jr., WInr hiveD. Isaac drove a h'lmouth. 	liuchanan, Danny l'umphrey, Chinat7: fr 	; r ' 	" 4-;i', - 	 . 	 . 	- -_. 	

- 

euas 

9) 	• :: 	,r;blSCl, 	 saddle horse dlsisson '.ail 	- - 	 Robbls West Jaclie I)avis 	
H 

7A by SIts I' A H) AM' I 

	

Ths 1.roJsCt COftS$'tS f th. Rector, Maitland, equitation  Renew livalry 	h'olebeoding (senior)—TM- I.. 'I. ,',5alhur of the •ai-1 	 - 

onstrU:tiOI of a ,mall willS 	 .- 	• 	 ________ 	minor chili, and said petlti.n 	., - I" 	 a 	 —. 

aliacin' to the .si.tlfl( .'h.l r.er. 	 lio,..STON (till—Rice and — -- 	 I. 	I in arid uns.nt. 	 • e 	' 	 •' 
- ' 	I 

a,,minl,trstivs office and mi- —''''''' 	Nofl'e flame, which haven't 	 .1 	 to t'y Wlt.MA Is IIEAMC, the 	 - . p 	 ' 	 • 

	

14ii, ;rati.au In the .ilatiill 	Legal Notice 	played each other in football 	 tanuings 	,.':anuothT 
:: th..aterai 	

ziqt,.'il 	 , 	'' 	 ' - II 	- 	

-, 

	

Tb. 111411's tsocuments 105' 	 - since 1913, will renew their 	 falter 	al4 ,aata.-r child ar. 	 ' ..L - 	- 	 M..v oi e 	4-,. . -' 	- - 

eist of one sit of w-'rklnl 	i-sin CIIICII'T Cal lIT 0' nivalr Oct 13 1973 In hious 	
Eastern 	 romIts' .4 to be an-S appear 	- 	 - 	 - 

lrawinlC and one •,t 	f aS' i-api g5TiI Jt'l)5-'l-' ('In. 	, 	' 	' 	 ' 	 in U. 	Curt on or bate?. 	f, " 4- - 	 -- 	 - 	. ' 
' 	'P 	- 	 - 

.mbied Costn&t tu:urnenls 	liT. 55 .151) s'(It as:ssih.st.t: ton s Rice Stadium. The two 	 W L I'd. 05 II' Isy of Starch, A.. 	' ; 	- 	' 	
-, 	. 	ti 	 - 	 r - 

c,,nsi,tIng of .lSiliof1l Syork' otiS stY, Y5.U5tiI1 	 teams will meet again the fol' 	ston 	 us is 879 ItSO, a_I to eP.aw eIi.5 Why ir, 	- .- 	' 	"I 

lust 	DrawiOg', 	Isidding lie'  ciicy 	o, isae 	- 	 ' 	 " 	 I) , 	
,.mi p.lItion should not is 	 . 	 -. 	- --.-.-. - 

	

qutsmeft". Contract EortsS. CLYL)E DA%')3 Itt,51Y.flTI')" ow rig sear a • ore 	a C. Cincinnati 	us zi .632 •nantsi. olh.rwi,S tile ali.ga. 

• 	Contract Conditions. and sr. and DELL.AII 1.. hiougltTusO. 	 • 	h'hlladelphia 	33 at .es tunas .5 sail petitins will be 

his wife, 	 PliitIft'. 	Legal Notice 	New ork 	10 34 .370 
ti ,o;s,sd,, 

and oW' 

	

Archi tect. I:c.ghan s 55.i,.), 	 - ______________________________ — - 
	 tsterfl Ditsio 	nil •s,l • S the ,ail Curt, at 
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A second-hall Evans rally 
overcame a one-man effort by 

Seminole High's Paul LeRoy 
last night at the Evana Gym 

a Orlando as the Trojans 
tripped the Fighting Simm. 
oles, 6319, in a Metro Coofer- 
ence contest. 

Seminole, wtleb has won 

ocly thre. of Is games and 
none of 11 In Metro play, gave 
the heavily favored Evans 

outfit all they could handle 
in the first 15 minutes. 

With LeRoy hitting from 
the corner and the Seminole 
zone defense doing an out• 
standing juts, F.yarss could 

mutter Only a 2320 lead at 

.itermIsaio. 
But the story was a little 

different when the acconil half 
began as the Trojans ripped 
oft eight straight points for 
a 33-20 kid and were on top 
46-ri when the last quarter 
began. 

Laftoy was the top acorer 
for both teams with 20 points 
and could hive scored even 
more as be missed five of bit 
nine fre. throws. Stat the 
high-Jumping 9-i forward was 
deadly from the corners 
where 1s got nearly all his 
eight field goals on high jump oU, 

LeRoy canned four points in 
the first period, six in the 
second, five in the third and 
five snare in the final frame 
as ha scored xr. than ball 
of Seminole's points. None of 
his teammates scored In dou' 
Me figures, although Frank 
Whigham turned In a good 
game with seven points and 
11 r,boitndL 

LeRoy, however led the 
team in rebounds, also, pull. 
ing down 12. 

Ken Waters and Paul Pa' 
lumbo, Bvans' two big men, 
led the TroJan. in scoring. 
Waters, who didn't play in the 
fourth period, ended up cith 
15 points and l'alurnbo scored 
13, all in the second half. 

Evans outrebounded the 
Seminoles, SI to 31. 

Seminole's next game is at 
home against Colonial Friday 
night and Saturday night they 
visit county rival Lyman in 
Longwoed. Metro games with 
Oak Ridge and Winter Park, 
both at home, Linisis the reg. 
ulat season mat week. 

BEM IN OLE scoring—Whit 
ham 3 (1-3) 7, LeRoy I (46) 
ze, Bryan 0 (01) 0, Dunn 0 (0' 

'0) 0, Nicholas 0 (3-4) 1, Shaw 
0 (01) 0, li-mg 0 (00) 0, Bar. 
bout 1 (12) 3, Stumpl 0 (0-
0) 0, Oxford 3 (0.1) 8, Totals 
13 (9-11) 31. B,bouflds.—Whlt 
ham I), leRoy 12, Bryan 1, 
NIcholas 4, Long 1, Bsrbour 
3, Oxford 1. 

EVANS scortng—Wat&I 7 
ii. Philips 0 (11) 1, Lan' 

fair 1 (1-3) 4, Palumbo 4 (3' 
2)13, Fowl. 1 (00) 2, Millet 
1 (00) 0, Clark 1 (23) 4, Mc-
Free 0 (01) 0, Anderson 3 (2' 
3) I, Jarrett 2 (0-1) 4, flied 
1 (00) 3, Totals 23 (16-31) eo. 
SEMINOLE 	$ 12 1 il—Is 
EIXiEWATF.iI I II II IS—SI 

3 Found Guilty 
IIEADU4G, England (UP!)—

Three man found guilty of dop-

ing race horse. at Berkshire 
Assizes were sentenced to a 
total of 13 years in prison 

Tuesday. RACING 
NIGHTLY 8" 'a'"  elV $UNSAY 

RACING QUEEN FINALS 
MIIIAY NIGHT 

p 

!., 	•• 	 • .5. 1 lutch Play - 	4 
1 

or Lyman 
now won sla games against , .4 
17 louis wilts on. regular 	- 	 4 
50*100 faMe in&Iniiij, $ 
contest with 8.minol. High 
in Longwood jaturday night 

Lyman will partklplta In 
the Orange Belt Conference 
tournament In Wfldwood, b.- 	-. 	 - 

hounds hive drawn arch.tivil 	•. 
ginning Feb. 17. The Grey. 	

fl 

-' 

D.Land 1st the first game. 
Tb. Bulldogs have defeated 	' 	• , 

Lyman in two nose matebs. 
this dawn. Lyman's final 	RICHARI) MOORE 

r.eord a. five 	 .flound Hero 
wins and seven defeats. 

'Braves Ours'  
Boasts Atlanta 

ATLANTA (UP!) - The At- year contract they signed for 

lanta Braves took their stand the UI. of the III wilitAn, s?,. 

in Dizie today, flatly defying 0seat Atlanta Itadium, ape. 

the State of Wisconsin to stop eiflcally ruled that a so-called 
them from playing their 1166 ".sespe cliuse" which MU. 
home games here. 	 waukee ha. contended keeps 

'lbe Braves added a new lb. contract from being bind. 
pitch to their legal rep.rtolte lag does not spply In this 
Tuesday. A permanent Iajtane. cm. 
tlon by a Georgia court order. 	 — 
ing them to play baseball in 	Tb, judge ruled that the 
Atlanta this yesr regardless clause 'does Oot relate to ot. 
of how a judge in MilwaukN den or decrees of a court of 
might rule. 	 law or equity" but rather, as 

The Braves and lb. City of attorneys for the stadium au 
Atlanta insist the Injunction thority and Braves testified 
handed down by Fulton Coun• earlier, refers only to the pots. 
ty (AU.suta) Superior Court hI. future establishment of a 
Judge Sam McKenzi ends the federal commissIoner who 
legal tug.of.war between this might order the Braves to 
city and Milwsukeei. 	play some home games else. 

"Judge McKnzle's order. ., where. 
ends for all time, so tat as 	"This court is reluctant, as 
Atlanta and the Southeast are any court should be, to pass 
concerned, any question about as order which might con. 
the future of the Atlanta filet with an order of s court 
Braves," said Atlanta Mayor of another sovereign state," 
Ivan Allen Jr. 	 said McKenrie. 

"They are our baseball lie was referring to an to. 
teaml They are out Braverl junction handed down by Mil. 

'lb. Braves have said so; wsukee County Circuit Judge 
t. Nationcl L.ag.la, In a flmer Roller ordering the 
migntfleent solid stand, his Bnasa to be prepared to re. 
said so; the one court that turn to Milwaukee unless the 
has legal jurisdiction over National League expands this 
them has said so." 	 season and places a new team 

Braves' attorney D a is I e I of equal ability in Milwaukee. 
lfodgaon called Mc.n,i.'s or 	"flu 	judicial reluctance 
dot, 'a clear adjudication of cannot, however justify this 
a court having jurisdiction." 	courts shirking, however dis. 

And, George Guy. Carl F.. tasteful, a duty Imposed," lie. 
Sanders added, Ibis means kensie sddcd. 
that the contract the Braves 	lie said the contract between 
save signed is legally binding the Brave, and the stadium 
and that they definitely will authority is a Georgia contract 
be playing in Atlanta." 	and "any construction of its 

Judge McKenzie, in ordering terms muat be determined un. 
the Braves to live up to a 13. der the provisions of Oeorgla 

law." 
lYMAN scorog—Moor. 	"Possession Is nln,.tenth of (4.0) 10, Newell I (35) ', the law," said Allen. lie said 

Stuart 5 (2.0) 12, liusrgis 2 Atlanta now has the Braves 
(1-2) 6. flrnwn.lI 4 (23) 10. 	despite futile efforts irs other 
Gunter 3 (0.1) 6, Allgaicr 0 parts of the country" to spirit 
(0.1) 0. Totals 24 (11.27) 61. them away. 11. said If 1111. 
flebounda—Moor, 6, Newell 7, wauke County Commission 
Stuart 10, liargis LI, lirownell Chairman 	u g e n e Grob. 
Ii, Uut 	3, Allgsiei' 	sthmldt, a leader in the move 

KISSIMMF.I scortng—Wil. to block the Braves' move to 
kersots I (1.4) 13. Whitewolf. AUaata, wants to ii the 
4 (0.0) I, Matlitchks 5 (4) lIavss play this year, "he had 
16, leass 1 (1.4) 1, Suther- better tome to Atlant.," 
land 1 (1.1) I, Kesttw.0 1 	_______________ 
(1.1) II, Bikes 0 (1.1) 2. To. 
hIs 21 (1541) $7, R,bonnds Schnelker In 
—Wllkeneon 11, Whltewolte 4, 
MatiItehka 1, eisa 8, Suther. 	GRBEN BAY, WI.. (UPI)— 

land 1, Keistw,ll 2, 	 Sob Ichnelker, former star 

LYMAN 	II 	, .— receiver for the New York 
KISI4IMMBB 1412 18 16-47 Giants, has been named often 

LYMAN seoring—Tulbirt 	sive end coach of the Green 

(14) ii, lucas 4 4.Io) I! 	
Packers, head Coaeh and 

General Manager Vinee Lom 
Illckok 0 (0.0) 0, Rose 0 (0- bardi announced today, 
0) 0, Means 3 (1.3) 7, RI.. 	____________ 
katt 2 (4.9) , GriffIn 0 (0- 
0) 0, We.t 0 (0.1) 0, Cook 0 Freddie Favorite 
(0.0) 0. Totals 17 (11.13) 45 	LIVERPOOL, England - 
Rebcunda—Tult,.,t 	Lucas (UPII — Beg Tweedles Pred. 
10, 1li.oh 1, !,.ns 6, Uk. dl., despit. the prospect of & 
beth II, Griffin i 	 burdensome Impoot, has heist 

K1SSIMMEE ceeving— snide the 4.1 favorIt, to win 
Moor. 4 (1.2) 9 Ussduy 	the Grand National Steeple. 
(1.3) 9, Cowin 4 (1.1) 2, 51.. chase at Alntr.. March 26. 
vms 1 (0-0) 1, Lamb i., (0.1) 

, 
Cillawsy 0 (0.0)0, Div' 

07 Jim Dacthus 
The elutch play .1 Richard 

Moore In the waning minutes 
of the fourth quartet lifted 

the Lyman Greyhound. from 
the brink of defeat to a 6147 
Orange Belt Conference vie-

tory over the Kiuimm.e 

Koboys apt night. 
With just two minutes of 

play remaining and Coe.eh 

Dick Copeland's bouds trail- 

Ing 81-53, a 1.2 eenior, Ut the 

apark. lie connected on a pair 

ef fre. throws te tie the 

score. 
All the ewboys went back 

ahead, another pair of chari-
ty shots by Moore deadlocked 
th. ball game at &7-.li. With 

1t09 vewtainlig, a driving lay-

ep by Moore gave th. Orsy-
bounds a 59.57 lead. Moore 
then Intercepted a bad pasa 
by KIs'imme. to put an end 
he JCI.simmee'i hopes. 

Charlie Nswell connected 
en a pair of foul shale with 
lix seconds remaIning to give 
the Hounda their four-point 
victory. 

Lyman's junior varsity 
eager. earned a berth in the 
OBC championship jams a 
week from Saturday with a 
45.19 victory over the El.-
simm.. JVs In the prelimina-

ry contest. Tb. win gives 
Coach TOM flames' (heypups 

fInal 0110 record of 10-2. 
Xiasimine. went ahead at 

the outset of th. varsity game 
and held a li-li margin aft-
er en. quartet. However the 
Hounds came on strong In the 
second period, scorIng 20 
poInts, including eight by 
Moor. who was the game's 
loading soorer with 20. 

The second quarter out-
burst gave Lyman a $1.30 
lead at halftime. 

Kisalmme. came back In 
Us. third quarter. Sparked by 
Pay Melitchka and Lorinso 
¶IIkerson, the Xowbuys pull. 
ed Into a 41-41 tie. However, 
een$er Brd Brownell, out-
standing for Lyman all night, 
eonn.stod on $ long shot as 
the buzzer sounded to give th. 
Hounds a 4141 lead. 

The icon, was tied ala di!. 
ferent times in the final quar-
ter, before Moore's heroics put 
It away, 

Moor, was high with his 
20. Two other Lyman 
players scored In double f 1g. 
Urea. Ste.. Stuart netted 11 
and flrown.11 hit for 10, Wil. 
kerson and Maiitchka were 
tops for Kisslmrnes with 13 
and in respectively. 

lirownell of Lyman md 
Wilkerson each had 11 re. 
bounds while Stuart had 10. 

in their but shooting per. 
formance of the season, Li. 
man hit on 5$ pit, of their 
floor shots as opposed to on. 
17 $3 pet. for Kiasimmes, Ly. 
man uutshot and rrl,ounded 
the Kowboys, 43 to 2$. 

Rots Tulbert was once again 
the big man for Lyman In the 
junior varsity offal,, scoring 
ii peints and garnering 10 
rebounds. JIm Lucas and Mike 
Bicketi also helped spearhead 
the Lymast attack with II 
and eight points respective. 
ly, Rkkett pulled down 11 re. 
bounds and Lucas grabbed 10. 

Lyman beat the JV Ko'-
boys on th. basis of a first 
half with saw them outpojnt 
Klsslmnse., 144. Kisslmme. 
came huh to play on even 
arms tollowlstg intermission, 
bet was enable to endanger 
lb. Hounds' lead. 

The Lyman varsity has 

Game A Sellout 
COPPEMSTOW14, N. Y, - 

(UPI)—fl. INS Hall of Pam. 
game betwe, the Minnesota 
Twins and the St. Louis Car. 
dinals baa been sold out, It wat 
announcid Tuesday. Tb. gauss 
which will be played at Dou 
bieday Field, is scheduled lot 
July 21. 

IsnsU V IU-Q) U, )tetjuag, U 
(0-0)0, Orosi 0(0.0)0. To. 	 BUDGET FINANCING 
tals 1$ (1.7 19. Rebound,— 
Moore 2, Udsey 10, Cowan 	 STOP IN TODAY FINANCE THE HOLLER WAY 

I, IlevIns 5, Lamb 4, Cafe. 	 PAY AS YOU RIDI 
way 1, Orose 1. 
LYMAN 	III S 13-41 	MOTOR OVERHAUL TUNSMISSION OVERHAUL, PAINT JOBS, 
KiSSIMMU 4 4 ii ... 	DIFFERENTIAL OVERF4AUL, FRONT END A.LIG!4.MENT AND REPAIRS, 

MAT1NEIS 
Wedsdsy.—Md...5&1ay 2 pM. 

LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 
ENJOY THE AU..NIW TERRACE CLUB 

'Wbere The Top Deqe Is. — Isle Or SM.." 

'1 

usa.,.' 	au-.-------------------- 

ha'. 	t,e.ir.i 	TsoumeI%t, 	aust 	}t't.AH 	5- 	ttOn).TtTSu. 	rlr:u 0551 	5 r.;tt$'n has 	sea 

but 	who do not .ut'mtt 	pro. 	;fp 	aguin.t 	PAt'!. 	T. 	01.3 	I,, 	flu. 	Circuit 	Ciart 	of 

p.1st. 	will 	be 	refuaded 	oft. 	K1C5v1:tt 	nd 	TIlSl051A 	E. 	Is. 	?inth 	Jdi-is5 	Circuit 	.5 

half 	.f 	their 	original 	4.- 	x,rrrrll. 	tis 	wife. 	tef.nd- 	the 	5fa5 	of 	Flortis. 	In 	and 

posit 	upon 	r.turn 	of 	said 	,p. 	 fr 	M.nsiru.'te 	Cnunt, 	)iotila, 

do.cumsnts in good eenditi.O 	You are r.vaired to file your 	In 	('hanfsry, 	far 	lbs 	adepti.a 

A bid security is the amoult aa,we' to 	Ii. Complaint with 	.1  CASIO!. ANM 	WlNTti-1. a 

ed 	five 15) 	per cent of Sk. 	the l'l.rh .1 the Circuit Court 	mInor, by WAVERI.Y E- DOW. 

bid 	plus 	slt.Snate 	bill 	(,ee 	and ,.?ve 	a 	cotu7 	tP.rsof 	upon 	i'r, 	I,. 	.t.prsutsr 	.5 	¶5. 	•stj 

lnstructiflflS 	fl 5445?.) 	wi:lism 	0 	flowlanl. 	Attorney 	nIn-r 	till4, 	and 	said 	pslitIo 

must be submitted 	with •.ch 	5 ,, 	lie 	l'ialrutitfe. 	150 	touth 	is 	acui.,4 	in 	and 	rossaisi 

"I 	• 	prupos*l. 	Tb. 	bid 	secutit7 	Kowtls Avenue. Wint.r Park, 	to 	by JttZ 0. 	DOWDY, the 

shall be a certified check 05 	)'lnriIi. os or before the 	*0th 	natural 	mother 	of 	sill 	miser 

bask 	draft 	tpa,able 	to 	the 	day of March. 1515. elkir wise a 	,'hilI. 	and 	you 	as 	tile 	aat.ral 

Owner). or 11. P Oo,eristfient 	D.cr,S 	J'ro 	Cosfesso 	will 	be 	father 	of 	said 	toinec 	child 
Boads, or a .atisfaatoty 	bid 	.'stetd 	agaIt 	you 	to? 	the are cnmmiaded to be aid ap 

bont ess'e.t.d by the bidder, 	relief 	demanded 	In 	thie 	Corn- 	p.ar 	in 	St. 	sail 	Court 	cia or 
or arreptabis surett". 	palni. 	'The 	,.al 	prop.rty 	SiSal 	b.f-tte 	P. 	ItOh 	lay 	of 	March, 

The flos4 of I'ubltc 	lnitrue- 	is 	the 	,uPJ.ft 	mitts? 	of 	Ike 	A, 	5, 	1)14, 	and 	,Ss ,sw 5i'Jl* 

lion 	for 	Seminole 	County. 	afoti,aid 	suit 	to 	compel 	con' 	why 	sad 	petition 	.beuld 	asS 

Ylortla. reserve, the right to 	veysnes is: 	 0. 	rant.d, 	otherwtae 	the 	at. 

reject any and/nc all bids cc 	Tb. 554 of the UE'4 of the 	i.gstiooa of oilS 	p.11(155 wIll 

In wiivs any informalitlla in 	51Wt, of Its NW'4 of S.C. 	be tsh.n is .-nnfem,el 

ts. 	ii Sting 	, 	ii S 	stall 	be 	tin's 	I. 	Township 	51 	5 	wIrNF:s4 	my 	Pant 	Sn I 0555- 

with.frau's 	for 	a 	pin-n 	of 	Stahl' 	it 	1. 	according 	t" 	clii 	5.55 	'5 	o. 	suit 	CII. 	at 

tiftsin 	1$) 	eai.nlir 	dat' 	the 	£551 	th,reo?. 	fir-nil I 	Ssnfotd, 	Seminole 	(oust?, 

I) 	• 	eubsequint to the opsning of 	In I'iat hook I. Iii. $1. of 	biorIds. 	thIs 	4th 	day 	of Feb. 

bids 	without 	the 	ceasaul of 	lbs PublIe Iteeorde of Semi. 	ruary, 	A. n. 	use. 

	

the $oard. 	 aol. County, Florida 	(S5IZAL) 

	

It. T. Mllwee 	 (SEAL) 	 Arthur ii. fleehwIlh, U 

e.mlasl. 	Cousty 	Isp.ria. 	Arthur IL fle-ckwith, Jr. 	Clerk of the Circuit Cesrt 

tenSest of Public 	In,truc' 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	fly; Doosa id. Machoe 

ties and Es-OfficiO l.cre- 	Ily, Martha T. Vtklea, U-C. 	Deputy Clerk 

1U7 to the hoard of Pub- 	Felder and B.ttiagbatis 	Carroll flurke 

its lastrictlsa 	 Attorneys at Law 	 ISS 	Sanford 	Atlaatle 	Itatlesal 

Mason U. Wharton 	 iii 8. ICrtowlis Ave. 	 hank Building 
Chairman, Board of Public 	turawir Ii 	 Sanford. 	Ylorida 

instruction 	for 	?.mtnoll 	lVint.r 	Park. Florida 	 .%ttora.7 	fcr 	i.titio.e? 

County, P50011* 	 £vbush r.. p. is, as 	March 	l'ubli.h )'eb, 5, ii, it a Marsh 

Publi,'s 	555, 	5, 	1$, 	SI, 	1)55 	Z 	IHS 	 2. 	1)15 
cnw.Ia 	 CLIW.li 

5 	, - 	 - 	

I 	
I) 	9,,: 	 -. -- 	

- 	 W Scott Strut, tgr. 	
HELPING BUiLD FLORIDA 	 207 )IapoUs Am 

back home 
(KUP SOME FOR YOUR$ILYI  TOO.) 

Tals y pick of the thosnda of products designed, rnad 
fxOW 	d prosd right hers hu Florida. They're made for 
yearrowsd giving, And the folks up North will appredat. 

thene Win of Flodda rns — especially with your aigna. 
twoth.csrd. 

Too *dyoucan't give them thebest of nfl 1odLla gifts—a 

hoUday In the 5tma)slnn Stats. But, If you've been meanint 

to get v'hf a little .oinstlilng, viby not juit add a few 
days to yc own stay? The folks bsc horn. will understand. 

AØ 

1101111 POWEI a hilT C0MPANT 

LUMrLtI MUIUS( IUN UI'. 

IN ADDITION TO THE ASOVEr ANY MECHANICAL TROUBLE REPAIRED 

THIS CAN BE DONE EVEN IF YOUR PRESENT CAR IS FINANCED 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS S LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

SAVE DOLLARS AT HOLLERS 

IUDGIT HOLLIR MOTOR SALIS IUDSIT 
FINANCING 	$*YCI DWARtIIINT 	FINANCING 

$esond .aJ Pelm.fto SIt-sits 	T..Iphees. $22-Oil I 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

SPECIALS 
ON 100 BUAND6 

EVERY DAY! 
FARRELL'S 

AJ(CADI PAt AU ØTOU 
OPINDAILY—.$A.M..$sl$P.M. 

UI I, ? 	 IAflOU 
WI 11TH TOP TALUS IPAMPS 
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'NOW PLAYiNG THE CAPITOL THEATER 
Salute To Boy Scouts 

We salute the Boy Scouts of Amer- a Scout and many parents couldn't 
lea on their 56th birthday this week. bear even the smallest cost. 

More than 1,000 boys in Seminole True. Boy Scouts are members of 

County are engaged in Scouting. In our United Fund and receive a gen- 

addition about 300 adult leaders vol. erous donation from that organiza- 

untarlly give of their time to aid the tion. But there still are expenses to 
cause of Scouting. 

The current theme of the Boy 
be met. 

Membership in the Scouts has in. 
Scouts Is "Breakthrough for Youth." creased 14 per cent in this area In 
Boys have always found the Scouts the put five years. But with new 
a "breakthrough" but this year the efforts to make this honored organ- 

theme has a special meaning. 
- 	 %Ir1n.. 

ization available to every boy that 
ndrrPntklre should rise sharnlv in the There is a IJIUVLIIlib 	 - 

In &nutin to make the Boy Scouts 	next five years. 

Bruce Biossat — Ray Cromfey 

Political Notebook 
President Johnson is getting terrace staff created to man• merit expect the President to 

very close to eeel.sioas affect, site the spring affair. go all-out to develops a full. 

log a springtims Whit. House That staff is r.ow down to sized conference which might 

conference 	on 	civil 	right., a wasting skeleton and Is ope' serve as some kind of water. • 

which be hopes will avert the rating 	in 	tightly 	condensed shed. 

pitfall.. 	that last November's u Washington office space. 
nil Many 	Negro 	leader. 	pri. 

planning session suffered. fact has further irritated some vately concede they are flound. 

That earlier meeting 	actu. in the civil rights movement, ering, that they nerd new dir. 

ally produced some very use• who 	read 	the 	frail 	interim ections and new drive. They 

ful ideas. But it Is agreed these staff as a sli'n of intermittent agree that the era of protest, 

were largely buried amid 	a White House interest, as expressed simply In sit-ins 

good deal of still* argument Not all the rumblings come and street demonstrations, is 

and much dickering between from Negro leaders unhappy passing. 
militant and conservative civil with the November business. By the time a new confer. 

rights leaders as to the course h 
One hlgh.placed white partici. once 	is 	held, 	these 	leaders • 

their movement should take, pant 	in 	that 	conference 	has may have had their confidence 

j Acutely aware of this aitua. told Washington sources he 1.5 somewhat bolstered by further 

,'t'I tion, the White House Is said greatly 	disturbed 	and 	even presidential 	actions. 

by outside sources to be pvc. "frightened" at what he con. They do not believe it is al- 
pared to spend up to $330,000 alders 	the badly 	fragmented together accidental that John. 

' or more to mount a larger par. Negro leadership in this coufl son has chosen this time of 

g' 	' Icy 	this 	spring—perhaps 	In try, doubt and confusion to name a 

1" the last week of May. This participant believes the sizable 	string 	of 	Negroes 	to 

Staff discussions in the Whit. November conference dcmon• high 	federal 	posts—including 

House have been frequent Is. strafed 	force'.ilIy 	a 	lack 	of the federal judgeship awarded 

dicating 	the 	high 	degree 	of cohesive 	Ne::ro 	leadership, to Consta:ice Baker Motley. 

4) the President's own interest in and nothing wmtch has happen' 	They 	expect 	the 	President 

the subject. ed since alters this Impression also 	to 	press 	for quick 	con. ,.;
1. 	

,'it 
Nevertheless, there are still Disgruntlement 	exists, 	too, 	gress.lonal 	delivery 	on 	legis. 

.41"', 	" sufficient rumblings from civil 

- 

too, over the fact that the final 	lative proposals to afford bet. 

rights 	leaders 	and 	others 	to 'eport to the White house on 	ter physical protection for civil 
suggest that the President will the earlier parley was delay, 	rights workers and assure Ne' 
be hard-pressed to bring off ed at 	east six weeks beyond 	gro 	representation 	on 	south. 

the 	original 	target 	date 	In! em 	Juries. 
factory to all, mid . December. 	Admittedly 	Sympathizers with the civil 

I. 11 

- a full-blown conference 	aatis. 

One 	civil 	rights 	source 	in this has slowed White house rights 	movement 	say, 	how. 

"-i 
New Y"rk report, that some p!anr.tng 	for 	the 	s4ii4g 	its 	ct.cr,, that they are still look. 

for evidence of leaders there were 	so disen. sion. ing 	 fresh 	In. 
chanted 	with 	the 	November Despite these and other com itiatives and better collabora. 

laint,s, the more settled dc. tion among the Negro lead. 
meats in the civil rights movs era themselves. 

lb Wiii?asrI Xtrall 

Pre-Nuptial Fete Honors Miss Margaret Jones 
Feb. 9, 1966— Page 

o Mtss Donna Peters Engaged 

The spacious Rivervi.-. Ave. i Fr.4 Robb, Owen Ferguson, JJoist S.ssaor, Betty Webber, Whit.. 	 Jones, John iVi!son, Terry Mrs. M. Norman 	 ' 	 - - Mrs. Mildred Ystirs of ka. 

nut home of Mrs. George Pit. Rose Southward, John Ee,der, Edith Myers, M. E. Bak.r, 	Also the Mines. J. 0. toe 

i 
Smith, Minnis Smith, Hal Cc'!. 	 - 	 - ford announces the awase. 

tard was the site Monday Mills Boyd, A. H. Skinner, Curti. Hugh.. and Katherine Jr., Leslie Jcne, Ashby bert and Mary j0 Stwsm-j. 	Leads Amaranth - of her daughter. Min  
night for a bridal shos-r 
complimenting Miss Margarrt - . _______ 	 Leitner ley III, son of Mr. 
Jones, lovely brld...elpct 	 -.•- 	 " 	 Order Meeting 	 _____ 	 _____________ 

	

J)I 	

Donna Lynn Peters, to Ella, 

____ 	 and Mrs. E. 1... 157 Jr., also 

The popular bride-elect I. 
of Sanford. ('athe-dral Court No 3S, Or. 

a,itr,i her mother as Co. - 
P 	

Jo. Parks. Miss eRtty Pittard 	

'let of the Amaranth, met re- 
. 	cently at the 041 Fellows a native of Sanford, attended 

hall with Mrs. Marie Nor. Beautiful cur-nation cottages local schools and was grad- 
were presented the honorer 1 .  

Jona, as they entered the 	

mlxii, ru)al matron, presiding. 	

i' 	' 	
' School in 	5. She was a ma- 

uated from Seminole High 

	

- 	 Visitor-s welcomed w e r e and her mother, Mrs. C. R. 	 1 	 ______ 

Mrs Ray Anderson of Del' 	-' 
5- 	 ____________________________ 

from a glowing open fireplace 	

-- _," 

	 tans and a member of a New 	

jorette with the Marching 

	

_________ 	

Seminoles for four years and living room filled with warmth 	 ___________ 
Club, ParaMedical Club and 

.!fti('Y Court: lr. and tra. 	 - 	 a member of the Dramatic 

Future Homemakeri Club. and Mrs. hard ilerbisun and theme. 
arid decor depicting a bridal 	 ' 

She Is presently employed by Highlighting the festivities 	 ______ 

Mrs. Bs'ls-a Hunt of Crown 
______ 	 the Sanford Atlantic National 

the opening of the many love. 	 ' 	 _____ 

lt,sc.o Kirkland of I:sistis; 

of the pie-nuptial event was Court, Orlando. 

	

I ,,,, 's 	, 	Mr. and Mrs. Alex Geddes - 	 ______ 

4 

 \ 	
4 	$ 4 I Court No. 1$ of Stanford, 	 ,1m'.' 

_____ 	

Hank and is a member of 
- 	 0,,,.,;c t were received into member- Beta Sigma Phi Sorority. 

11cr fiance is a l%2 grad' 
to the bride elcct li-u a decor. 
ly gifts, which were presented 	 s' - 	- / 

• 	

-' 	 ship by transfer from Colonial  
uate of Seminole High School 

stsd antique wash put. and attended Orlando Junior 

	

$ 	Si ('oars. If. 	- 
5- • %Dainty refreshment; were 

- : 	 -' 	 ,,..s,s 	 'rlie next regular meeting 
scm's- ed from the dining room, 

	

_____ 	

tioned in Sandhofeo, Ger- 
which reflected the charm of 	 ________ 	 ______ - 	 many, with the United States 

	

______ 	

will be Feb 15 at S p m. at 	
College. lie is presently ata. 

________ 	
the Odd Fellows hall. 	 ______ 

Earls' America combined with Ar-ni)'. 
IP wedding bells hanging from An early summer wedding 

tIre antique chandelier and a 
t.sili announced at a later bridal centerpiece accenting 	 5 

- Plan Luncheon 	'  

the hostesses were Mis. hazel 

I'll 

 ble. 	 -  -  
"A 

" 	

RLFE Ladies 	 a being planned with final .1.' 

the hand-urn. round dining u. 	 - 	 — 	

' 	

She charter serit far 	 . 	- 	
O.l,., arrltd Monday 

,..i; 
Invited gucs, to the 'k. 

hight.ful bridal fete with the - 	 ___________________________________________ In March 	 CASSI:t.IIERRY l'EIISONAI.. 

- 	 -1', 
.-R 

honor gurat, her mother anti 	a 	 __________________________ 
A brief hit resorent draping 	 - 	 — 	Sir. and Mrs. J. II, Stahl of 

__________________________ 	

$ - 	 By Jane tasselberry 

Sailor. Mi. Silly htubh, Silas 	-- -  

Judy Robb and the Simnes. B. 	 Ceased member, Mrs. Winnie 	
for a visit with their friends, 

I.. beard, Eacar Neid.r, Irene 	THE GEORGE PI15'l'ARD HIVERVIEW Avenue 	gart't .Tnnes, bride-elect ; Mrs. '. ft. Jones, ron. 	Mr. and Mrs. Darius Pringle. 

Watt, J. B. St. John, , I, 	home was the site Feb. 7 for a charming bri. 	thtr of the honoree: and Miss Betty Pittard who 	
leascr, was heIst at the Feb - 	 of Ilibiscus Road. 

Nichols, Turner Lodge, tar. 	dal shower honoring Miss Margaret Jones, 	Iesl4ted her mother as co-hostess. 	
ruar)- meeting of the Ladies 

ruret Watson, Jimmy Jones 	bride-elect of Joe Prsrks. Photo shows, left tO 	 Society of the h1rotherhxi (i f 	 Try pouring a little vinegar 

arid Bert (;ahletts. 	 right, Mrs. George Pittard, hotess, Mis Mar- 	 (fly I),uis \ViiIlLilmI4) 	Isacomotise Firemen and En 	 l lss IuINNA LYNN Ph-:I'l:us 	 In the glue bottle if the con. 

Also the Mm.,. RIsc. - 	
- 	________________ 	 gunemen at the home of Mrs 	,_-___ .- - - -_ - - 	 _____ 

tents seem too thick or too 

v,.,,_.l,___ Ta It U.5..t,5. — 	 -- 	 -- - 	 hi. r., 'rurner. 	
hard. 

I 

' 	' 	" 	

""' Casselberry Club B E A U T Y   B R I E F S Mrs. Robert Eisncoff, ' I oastmistresses 	I 0 Liigage 
tleBary Sets Hobby Night Apply 	 dean 	wonder a.-it 	-c ytate 

	

ness 	meeting 	at 	whim-h 	time
I — make up 	with 	 f. m' Brighten 	a 	sjh ,-s 	sIrrpics - 

ideal, 	presided over the busi- 

/ 	International Contest 
Thursday 

puffs 	and 	brushes. 	 , of ssoncn coloring titir har7 ion easily' 	Hri.ish 	a 	m-ts 	toned 
idh5' 	on 	our 	cheeks, 	the 

members 	decided to 	hold 	s 
covered dish luncheon for the Prudent 	Betty 	K'lly 	pre . 	Council S contest at Sarasota Personals One 	manufacturer 	makes i 

By Jose Cassel 
Use 	shadow 	make-up 	for 

more than 200 shadea of per- 
tip of your nose and chin. Use March meeting at the home of sitlesi 	over 	the regular 	meet. 	in 	Stay. 

color and contour. 	It 	makes lightly 	and don't 	dab 	in 	one Mrs. 	Walter Cook, 	Bandages 
ing •,f the Sky 	Toast 	launching 	the 	'perch 	con' .nt-hors 

Sirs. 	Rupert 	Stionach 	of The Young Women's Club the 	whites 	of 	the 	eyes 	look 	mancrut 	hair 	color 	lotions, 
I 

spot. 	Select 	a 	hri,!it 	pink 	or will 	he 	male 	at 	.lr-11 
mistress 	Club 	at 	italy- 	Cross 	lviJ 	at 	the 	meeting 	were the Alicante Road, has her sister, of Casa-elberry will participate whiter 	arid 	also 	brings 	out 	tenmp'r .ir 	rin'rs, 	hair 	light- .ural 	lipstick. 	whim lii's, r 	run- meeting 	for 	the 	('aoccr 

jatiss 	Lillian 	Stark, of 	White In "Hobby Night" at the reg. the color In one's eyes. 	 and high fashion blonite plenients 	your skin 	the 	most ciety. I'arlab Hall, Theme 	following: 	%lick.'y- 	Mooney— Episcopal 
Plains, 	N. 	V., 	visiting 	with I toners. 	The 	firm 	points 	out to wear 	wih your blush. Minutes were read from the ' for 	the 	interesting 	progr,mn 	 .&pliy Spoken"; Rita 
her, 	Miss 	Stark 	will stay in ularly 	scheduled 	meeting, Be sparing 	with eye 	make - an espeeted 5.1 bliiifl idu; in ------- last 	mr-d'ting 	and 	correspunt- w a a 	"Advanced 	Training" ' 	Hays' 	a 	Ques- 
fleBary' for a month or so. 'Thursday. Feb. 	10, at 5 	'sm. up 	for 	daytime. 	Sunlight 	or 	beauty 	salon 	sales, 	liii. 	rep. A 	preschool 	dental 	check .-nccs 	read 	by 	the 	ccretany, 

and 	the 	aim, 	"Preparation 	
lion.'' 	and 	Sibyl I)unleas-y 	— 

at the South Seminole Bank, artificial light is harsh on the 	resents 	mooney 	women 	spend can save a young person mi- Sirs. 	('hark, 	toeilhe. Slake 	Ftiemn 	l..uugh 
The pledge was led Sty Mary 

Sir, 	and 	Mrs. 	E. 	B. 	An. Feru 	Park, eyes and tot, 	much 	make up fur regular bait care ant hair cry, 	money 	and 	lost 	lass- Sirs. Turner sersed tea anti Dr. 	Vann 	l'arkrr, president 
drews of Angeles Road, have All members are invited to makes the face appear rough- 	coloring, tune ..%fter meals, s- lean teeth - uffi'e from a Iotcly silver tea l)urant, 	programul 	chx(rrsian, - ctf 	Seminole 	County 	Mutual 
returned 	from 	a 	trip 	that bring their bobbies for display - - _ and 	gums 	with 	dental 	floss, 'er-s Ice with donuts, nut bread anti the 	inspirational 	was 	'Ic' 	('ontvrt 	Asaoei*tion, 	request- 
took them to Califomis where and 	discussion. If your eyes are % ery ruund. 	The 	nt-.% 	mothrr 	,Aill 	find pliable 	dental 	stripi 	and 	uir i and nuls to SIts. linr3cr Fort , ll%ctrll 	by 	Tudd) 	Ablvs 	Bet. 	cil 	three 	Toa4linistress 	inem. 
they saw the Bose Bowl game Members are asked to make i'xts-nd 	shadow- 	arid 	eye 	liner 	the 	jith 	,f 	hathir., 	baby 	c ,s a 	mouthwash. .%If this is done ncr, 	Sirs. 	Fisencoff, 	Mr-a- t,,-r'. 	for 	the 	final 	three 	ems- 

I>- 	(.itn'n 	ai'rst 	1 	a 	tt.,'tuiia 
and 	parade. 	'Their 	daughter, an effort to attend the meet- past 	the 	outer 	corner. 	.itso 	friu:h!e,lmn, 	f 	hi- 	trtd 	iit 	sup- to 	the 	brief 	slap 	ink 	(tie 	rest- t,oethe, 	Sirs. 	Alfred 	Greene, s- t-rt 	Ir(si'mat -stiuns 	us itls 	Dr. 

tress for the day. Sirs. Carolyn lIrav.'man, flew lag to 	vote on the 	smeasd- extend false eyelashes 	to the 	lilies 	within 	reach 	These in- room 	alter lunch and before SIrs, Cook, 	Sirs, liar-old 	Keel- Maria 	l'rrrt 	Introducing 	re. 
from 	Syracuse, 	N. 	V., 	by mints to the Constitution and outer corner 	when 	you wear 	elude 	soft 	cheesecloth 	us-ash- a 	class. rig 	and Mrs. 1... 	E. Jeffoids, An 	International 	s p e e e h 	rent 	concert 	artists, 	Robert 
plane and met them In Los Bylaws reed at the January them 	to overcome 	this 	prob 	cloth, 	Cl)ttofl 	swat;, 	large - 	

--- ----------- --------- ----- 	- -'-' 	- contest Is tmnder'w a 	wth 	,n- 	anti 	hngrid 	Star-Donald 	The 
Angeles, where they left Cii' 
IfornIa 	for Hawaii. 	They via. 

meeting. 
________________________________________________ 

1cm. 	 bath 	towel 	or 	blanket. 	mnall 
C) 	t 	Pe s e e n 0 Ii a I S r S 

testant; from each 	local 	dim 	final two will be announced. 
comitetinr 	Thu' 	.l'recti assign - 	Al'a.trmiistress 	his 	been 

-- bath towel for drying, diaper. 
lied Honolulu and the various 
Islands and returned to Flat' Sanford \'t/o,ricin.'s 

safety 	pins, 	cleanser 	recom- I 
C/ui,) 	Sets 	mended 	for 	flat,), 	spon,ie, fly 	Sine, 	Clarence Snyder tell, 	Mrs. 	I.illie 	hioser. 	Sirs 

men 	is 	Attributes of a (litoti 	ri-qui''tt-sJ 	I))' 	the 	Jay-recItes 
.,'.k, i 	w hit-h 	will 	he 	con- 	hr 	tli,-rr 	Star-rh 	mit-u-lung 

S 

Letters 

The Editor 
aken in advance, but you tribution to the Ilaydon Burns 
now the old saying about Scholarship Foundation, 
the best laid Van* . . .". We 	 J. Charles Gray, 
Sad a capacity crowd, and we 

Chairman 
imps everyon, enjoyed them. 
selves. 	 Central Florida 

There Is no need for m. 	 Scholarship Ball 
to point out that your support 
will help send many young 
people to colkgea and uni. 	OVER 35 YEARS 

srer,Ities, who otherwise would 	At First & Palmetto 

runt have been able in attend. 	(Alongside old poet office) 

This year, the six HaIti 	

Sanford raised over 1130(1,000 which 
 

will help the 514 this )eclr'a 
scholarship recipients stay in 	

Furniture Co. school next year, and help 
200 or more high school sen. S Carpets • Furniture 
tors get started in their fresh. 	• Tile 	• Pianos 
man year. 	 • Rental Beds 

Thank you for your con. 

of America available to every boy. We hope all parents will encourage 

Unfortunately, in the past, there their sons to become Scouts. It is 
have been many cues of boys want- fine organization. A boy will become 

ing to be Scouts but couldn't afford - a better man through Its member 1. 
it. There is some expenses to being ship. 

It's Knocking 
An Indiana father has won his bat- The crises building up in Asia or 

tie with the local school board over Africa or South America because of 

sex, 	the 	population 	explosion 	and population pressures 	concern them 

no 	less 	directly, 	and 	they will 	be 
birth 	control 	his 	two 	teen-sire 

fortunate if only 	their dollars and 

daughters will henceforth be eXCU- not 	their sons 	are 	called 	upon 	to 

ed 	from biology class 	when such prop up it world on the brink or dis. 
"embarrassing" 	subjects 	are 	dii- aster. 
cussed. The Victorian attitude that mat- 

Unfortunately, 	while 	this 	father ters pertaining to sex are not to he 

may have preserved the innocence of talked about is as outdated as tha 
his children, there Is no way he can hobble skirt and just as disabling in 

get them excused from the practical these fast-moving times. 
consequences 	of 	these 	very 	real Rather than doing their children a 

problems, whIch will be with theta service, such head-in-the-Rand mor. 	- 

In 	worsening 	degree 	throughout silty, 	if 	multiplied 	by 	millions 	of 

their lives, parents and reflected in the policies 
The 	domestic 	and 	International of their governments, could result in 

ramifications of the worldwide pop- a catastrophic "embarrassment" in. 

ulation explosion are not to be es. volving not only two Indiana teen. 

caped in Indiana or anywhere else. agers but humanity the world over. 

The people there may not hunger 
for food but they, like the rest of 
us, are experiencing the demands of

OY Thoughtr F 	Today 
this phenomenon in a very direct Pay all of them their dues, taxes 
way In the form of higher taxes to to whom taxes are duo, revenue to 

pay for more and more schools, more whom 	revenue 	is 	due, 	respect 	to 
whom respect is due, honor to whom hospitals, more prisons, more wel. 

fare, more of all the facilities and honor is due.—Romans 13:7. 
services necessary to maintain so. 

ciety. 
' 	. 

If we are to keep our democracy, 
They are 	feeling 	its 	effects 	in there must he one 	commandment. 

terms of the quality and quantity of "Thou shalt not 	ration justice."— 
the very air they breathe, the water Judge 	Learned 	Hand, 	American 
they drink and the land they live on. jurist. 

Dick West's 

The Lighter Side 
WMIIINGTON 	(UP!) 	— paradoxical, the 	connection least $ 	sheltered, interest In 

The 	Agriculture 	Department between 	farming 	and 	skiing skiing. 	It 	maintains 	skiing 

recently 	published 	s 	booklet not being Immediately visible facilities 	In 	some of the as- 
on 	skiing, flat's 	right. 	The to the naked eye. lions! forests. 
Agriculture Department. Actually, 	however, the dc The booklet contains a dir. 

This may strike you as a bit paitment has 
- ------------ 

a vested, or at 
_____ 

ector of these, plus some safe. 
I.. 	II.. 	I___ 	. 1,1... 

ItlIfWiJafl25 f1ViitVIItlf'5tflhiI' 	'' 	 ------------------------- I 	., _,...., ,.,,. 	,,... 	-- 	..,. 	 .. ,-I,..i,.,I. I,.n,1 nitlarcI, 	 -- - --- 	-. 

7 li('U IUI 
It was the safety section that 

prompted a journalist friend 
of mine to take home a copy 
to his teenage son, who had 
developed an Interest in ski' 
ing. 

The lad read It over care 
fully, went out skiing the 
next day and broke ciii of his 
leg.. 

I don't mean to imply, how. 
ever, that all skiing manuals 
are menace,, Collier hook. 
has Just brought out one, call 
ed Skiing With Control," that 
can be used advantaeou,lv. 

Let us pause here for a 
moment and consider why ski. 
ins has become so popular in 
recent }ears. Certainly this 
phenomenon cries out for 
some sort of logical explana. 
tion. 

Skiing Is ridiculous on Its 
face, and skiers are ridicul. 
oue on theirs. Which is where 
they are a good bit of the 

Los 	Angeles 	to 	Tampa 	and I 

	

- 	—. flying .- 	 . 	 'flirt, 	amnsuno 	or 	ni 	nl 	Ifll 0, 	cC,'fi 	uc.m a 	ui 	.111I 	had - 	Mi'' 	krle1riian, 	airs. 	.suary 	'''"" 	- 
hia 

	

then 	on to 	Daytona 	Beach.,George 	Washington 	Benefit 	
th 	Apron. 	paha'r 	hag 	orp ry- Ostec-mu were Mr. and 	Sirs, 	Hsrnhart, 	Sirs. 	helm 	hues- 	with 	four 	uiitatsli 	judges 

IIampd'r for 	soiled 	cl.hra 	and I 'il:t'.'tk 	Lung 

story 

al 
They 	enjoyed 	their 	trip 	but 	 lisper 	iii. 	 I Slr 	Anti 	.'slra. 	Ernest 	SmIk'cs 	 m'ont,-it.sflts, 	hay 	14-smthu 

r,' 	licc 	of 	s. 	-ed, 	u'h-r, 	lii's 	II 'iii'S 	(.ttr-d,tn 	
-h-iung 	front 	the 	ttr-,- 	In 

were glad to get home.Master of ceremonies, 	gen- 	Albert ltardesty 	and Mr. 	Jts' 	 of flet hook. N. V.; 	Mr. anti 	-%I"iA'stnr 	Scott, 	Sirs. 	UY 	rites. 	is 	chairman 	of 	the 
lal 	Char-li. 	Morrison 	led 	i)avi.s 	greeted 	the 	guests 	at 	hiet-Is, 	elbows 	ansI 	knees 	Sirs 	Fred 	Gilbert of Ormond 	fle'a!l, Mrs. 	Escrc-tt Stout 	and 	speech 	eurutt't 	anti 	the 	local 

Several guests who left Dc 	member, of the General Bus- 	the door. 	 often siifi-r more from wintry 	leash, 	and 	Sirs, 	Ella 	Stone 	SIrs. 	Frank 	Ct'urge, 	winnrr mill 	participate in the 

word that they had to remain 	pariments 	of 	the 	Sanford 	Nelson, Miss C. Alberta Boyer areas. 	Each night treat them 	 Sir. 	anti 	Sirs. 	Karl 	Rut's. 	Palm 	Circle 

Bary for the north base sent mess. Fine Arts and Civic I)-,- 	Hostess.', were Miss Anna has-sits than more protected of DeLancI. 	 ------------------' - 

at motels for several days be. 	Woman's Club in the singing 	and the Mmci 	W. 	I. 	(rsm 	to a 	ssittiing 	mush wilts a 	pc- 	Sirs 	Jammie' 	Star-tin 	and 	hr- 	and 	Sirs 	Star> 	hlsiyer- fore 	they 	could 	continue 	onof  patriotic songs at the bus 	kow Sr.. J. O. 	huff, Francis 	Irolcunn 	jelly 	to 	keep 	tbe'mn 	children and her mother, Sirs. 	spent 	the 	weekend in 	Dunn their 	routes 	northbound 	due 	iness'Iuueheon meeting at the 	Meriwether, 'l'roy Ray Sr. sail 	smooth. 	 H. S. Ixt', were recent over. 	ko visiting Sir. arid Sirs. If 01) Slates Change to the snow and Ice covered Club House on Feb. 2. 	Al hunt. 	 -- 	night 	guests of 	Mrs. 	(rare 	Smituth roads. 
- 	 _ 	- 	'lbs 	program 	quis, 	"Our 	A George Washington 	lIe-ne' 	Dry 	skill 	thtt'atens 	• 	550111- 	'tI.ittit of N,-su Siiiymnla lti'amh 	 - 	-- 	 in 	lIP,Ifl(1 

I 

American 	Government," 	was , fit 	('aid 	Party 	hI 	Is' 	'fl ap,saz-'neo 	ty 	aloiwing — — hr 	and 	Sir. 	Esemctt 	St..,sit 
participated 	in by 	53 	mem• icr-ed at the Woman's Club on ,Arinkit s 	to 	become 	Is'rma' SIr 	and 	Sirs- 	Ales 	Geddes Sir. 	and 	Mrs 	Lester 	Scott. I no Palm Circle of the San 
hers. Feb. 22 at 1 pm. Door prizes tent. Women with excessively isn.t 	Sirs 	( Isrence Snyder At. Si.. 	Sladrea 	Gordon 	ani tori 	Garden 	('lob 	announces 

Sirs. 	W. 	I.. 	Merritt, 	presi' and 	table 	prizes 	will 	be sir>' skin net it to use less soap tcmiIsd 	the 	official 	visit 	of Sirs 	Alice 	Kreitzman 	attend- a 	change 	in 	the, 	presiusiily 
dent, 	presided over the 	busi- awarded 	with 	all 	members and 	water- 	and more tnmaistur mmuatr,-ri 	of 	the 	Amaranth 	of i-il the Young i'copka Service schestiulesi 	meeting 
ness session, with plans final' and their guests welcome. tiers 	and 	sls-ansng 	creams. SIrs. 	hiidt-n seals. grand royal at the 	h'resii)tenian Church in Mrs 	Wai k 	Garner 	will 
iced for a series of Interesting — — t he Slit" or Florida, in Orals, Casaciberry- , Sunday- when the 

Iw
nv as 	tit'sl,'ss 	to 	the 	meet' 

events, 	which 	will 	be 	an- 
LUNCH PAIL PASTA A new fact for campus lass- Saturday 	evening. Stout's 	grandson 	presided 	at it her East Seminole lou' 

nouncod later. 
New 	 welcomed members 

lunch box spaghetti can be 
cu 	Is 	us-earing 	exact 	replicas 
of 	Turkish 	sword - dancer's The 	flowing 	members 	of 

the service. Ic var-ct 	home 	Thursday. 	Feb 

1'" 30 
were 	Mr's. 	Louis 	Roberts, prepared ahead to be reheat' tassli.l 	socks. 	These 	are th 	h-tcnsion 	hiommiemakera 

-- lii 	at 	1: 	p ns. 

	

John 	halt, 	chair-titan of 	the 

Mr-i. 	Morris 	Melt., 	and Sirs. ed 	for 	carrying 	lit 	a 	wide asailable 	In 	beige 	wool 	with ('bib 	attended 	the 	luncheon i'oui;..s'i' 	(ill' 	h'EUSONAI.S Iteautlficato'n 	committee 	for 
W. Vincent Roberts. mouth 	uacuumn 	lottIe. 	Bull 	14 med 	handus-ork 	and 	pompons. anti 	tounty 	Council 	meeting Ply Maryans Stiles the 	city 	of 	Sanford. 	sill 	ls.' 

Mrs 	Herbert Bebrens, Sirs. - 	______________________ 
ounces of spaghetti 	as 	label ihey- are pert companions for ! in 	UeI,and, 	recently: 	Sirs. I)auid 	hiouM-, 	stint 	of 	Mr gtit'st 	s.'akrr - direct., 	Drain 	well. ,-'I,   I lain.. 	Wallin 	air. 	is. 	Maa- ..ntd 	Sirs 	Earl 	house 	of 	lion- 

Dr. Crane's 

Worry Clin 
Ray 	agreed 	to 	try 	the to find that his cnmpanloo has 

"mousetrap 	strategy" 	on other goals in 	life. 

her new escort. If you us' But 	It 	is 	a 	'bittersweet" 

married girls will memorize kind of shock. 

this 	technIque, 	as 	a 	star For it is bitter to find she 

salesman 	memorizes 	Is Is Lint ohtessed with a desire to 

sale, talk, yos Will find that get him to propose. 
Yet it is sweet to know he 

miracle, can occur right be. 
doesn't 	need 	to 	be 	on 	his 

ore your eyes. in tact, you gtsarl against her matrinion 
may need to rub your eyes lal 	lariat. 
because of your amazement. So he relaxes from his fear 
But 	rate 	'em 	before 	you of thu wedding march. 
dale 'em 	steadily, so send But 	immediately 	he 	starts 
for the tests below, trying to persuade her against 
CASE Y433: Kay T., aged becoming a career girl. 
, 	is the 	Northwestern 	Uni' For men don't like to have 

versity 	coed 	who scared 	off their standard ideas and atti 
marriage prospects by press. tudes 	demolished. 
ing too hard. So I coached Kay regarding 

"Dr. 	Crane," 	she 	added, her nest date at the campus 
"why do some girls become 50 dance. 
popular 	they 	rrccise 	many i I urged her to be gay and 
proposals of marriage? carefree. To laugh at her es 

"Yet others of just as much curt's attempts at humor and 
beauty and culture are brush. to pay Hin big doses of honest 
ed off by the men?" compliment; 

The successful girls subcon' After 	laughing 	till 	tears 
sciously employ sshat we p' were 	in 	her 	c)'i, 	she 	then 

chologtita 	call 	the 	"mouse- was 	to 	say: 
trap 	strategy." 'Oh, you are to much fun 

They don't show any chit' that I wish I hadn't met you 
ous pursuit of the male. till 10 years from nowl" 

But they bait him in their This 	immediately 	arouses 
direction by judicious compli' his 	curiosity. 
ments 	but 	meanwhile 	dis "Why 10 years from cowl" 

claim 	interest 	in 	marriage, lie queries, perplexed. 
Since 	the 	acrage 	male "Oh," she thin casually In- 

thinks 

 

every 	girl is dying for form, 	him, 	''1 	really 	ih'nt 
a wetlilung ring, it shocks him dare 	enjoy 	:nyccif 	like 	011,11.

--- "For I hale planned my Ca' 

IncOlupatible reer for the nest to years and 

L'l'l 	- - A Den' 
want to enter the 	athertising 

ser 	w,smsan 	won 	a 	divorce held 
'hut a man like you is too 

when 	she 	ILIII 	a Judge 	her distracting and I simply must 
huai,nissi Is • nudist. The bus,. not get uniulicdt" 
band, 	DuRand 	Vaughn, 	• what do you readers think 
construction worker, even had will be 	the reaction of such 
his 	picture 	published 	in 	* a man' 
national nudist magazine,Mrs. Well, 11 you are at all es 
lk'rot.hy 	Vaughn 	said. 	The pe'rlenced with human nature, 
di,,,, 	W" grsnte.i 	° >ou know that Kay has baited 
iruuniii 	of 	mental 	crueltythe mousetrap perfectly. 

when 	Mrs. Vaughn said the She 	has 	made 	him 	feel 

nudist 	activities 	mists 	her more important, so he is in a 

"extremely nervous." very jovial, expansive mood. 

BEORTS WORLD 

meeting that they would like 
to see 	an entirely new 	con. 

k 
To And part of his elation fig. 

irstively 	SPI115 	over 	UPOj FAhtor, 	Herald: 
(my so it paints her in even Operation 	Beautify 	wishes 
nor, attractive hued. 

to thank you for the very 
Meanwhile, she has subcon' 

complete news coverage given 
clously taunted his male ego 
o continue with their dating in promotion of our Arbor 

intil he wins the contest with Day project. Your fine news 

ter advertising career, and interesting pictures help- 

To summarize, Kay agreed .4 	make 	this 	tree 	sal. 	* 
:o 	try 	this 	strategy. 	And 	it complete sUccena. 
sorked 	so 	easily 	she 	could Many of our buyers wet'. 
ardiy believe her own eyes not 	present 	when 	Smoker 
lie began to give her a big Bear presented us with slash 

ruab, requesting future dates, pines for our school children. 
which she tried to decline but 'The's. 	pines 	wi'vc 	g I v en 
ushith 	she 	would 	reluctantly through the Forestry Service 

give to him, saying he was so 
by 	liar-c-Is at the 	long* 

persuasive that she jail could' 
wood Tower, 

n't refuse him. 
Before 	the 	semester 	was Thank you for your ..00p. 

over, he was pressuring her era-Lion. 
to 	receive 	his 	engagement Mrs. VoIle Williams Jr. 
ring! 	Girls, 	It's 	that 	simple, Arbor Day Chairman. 
to get hep! 

But 	send for 	my 	200-point Editor, 	Herald: 
"Tests 	for Swcethcarti," en On behalf of Governor hay- 
closing 	a 	long, 	stamped, 	re-. don Burns, I want to thank 
turn 	envelope, 	plus 	20 	cents 

you for your assistance 	anti 
to be sure you pick Al matri- 

support for the 	19414 Cover- 
monial prospectst 

noes Scholarship bill for Ccii. (Always write to fir, crane 
ti'ii Florists. It might interest In care of this newspaper, 

enclosing a 	long, stamped, you to know that this bail 

addressed envelope and raised 	in 	excess of 	$27,000 

cents to cover typing and for scholarships in this area. 

printing 	costs 	utica 	you l'lea.s. 	accept my apology 

send for one of his book' for the failure of the L.A. sya' 

lets.) tern. 	Every 	precaution 	was 

Idw a 

hffle better 

f t 
/ I 

11, 

1. 

-\ ( 	% 

I 	- 

Nurses 

U gen y 

needed'o ow goo WAN 
deserve the Inset nursing car. America has to offer, 
If you're a nurse, you ate now urgently needed isa. km HumCoins. 

ALL FALL 

HATS 1/2  PRICE 

Brown 1 	pound 	of ground aId 	uris t', 	w ill 	Sw 	traveling 
beef 	in 	skillet. 	Add 	I 	(Vi . . 

with 	the- 	5) nsplionic 	hand 
ui 	,'i 	package 	of 	nurat 	Ion' ri " 

fr,'in 	the 	t?nivnrsity 	of 	l"lor' 
sauce mix and 2'i culls .'f to -j 	/ ifla 	a, 	they 	tour 	Gainesville. 

mato 	Juice 	Combine 	nil'st . '-ti 	l'-tervburg. 	Tampa, 	Lake.'  
sauce 	In 	2 	quart 	caesrf,l'- ' 	— - land 	and 	i.ecuturg, 	Feb 	it. 

with spaghetti anti 	', 	cup ' S. 12 	alkI 	13. 	l)avid, 	along 	with 

grated American cheese 	it.,.. -1 	. 	. - the 	tian.I 	imsemobecs, 	will 	be 	at 

lF 	minute' 	in 	p,rhirate.l 	1'.'' 	. - - 	- - re 	la-'-.l,.,rg 	High 	lchouai 	Ii' 

tiegmee 	osen. 	Stakes 	4 	, 	e 	- 
','._ ' 	 - I 	

- 	.. 	umi 	i-i'i' 	ha 	at 	::.su 
,.r-vsng.. 	Reheat 	single 	jam 	' r... 	- 	- 	a' - i'm. 	This 	Is 	has It's 	third 

lion 	in 	double 	t-nttier 	to 	I , 	'.. 	. 	" ,1' 	
- rat 	at 	the 	('nherslty. 	lie 	I. 

pint-size 	vacuum 	bottle. 	 ' 

- - 	__ ___ 	 - ' 	- 'jv. 
... 

i 
I 

a 	graduate 	of 	lyman 	high 
School. 	 I 

 

with CASH 
to pay your biRs 

0

nr 

I1VT1 

S Start living better this year with money 

carts left behlnd,..with old bills swept 
away. A loan tmtn us can pay your bills 

In full-leave you with only ono low, 

easy-to-manage monthly payment ... and 
with extra cash in your pocket. S.e us 

today.,, live a little better tomorrow. 

BRYAN JOHNSON, son of ,\ir. and Mrs. Olice 
Johnson, 1104; S. Sanford Aventie. is surround-
ed by gifts he received on his fifth birthday. 

LOANI UP TO $600 

— Every Day Shoe l.pelr — 

SPECIALS! 
— Icanoory Grades — 

Ladles HeI Lifts — tc, Heel Dowels — ftc 
Girls Plstti. Heels — It. 

Mess 'Ii Sales — $W, lubber Heels —$12t 

SUPER SHOE REPAIR 
In The Sanford Plaza 	 Phone 322.5520 

W. Risc Repair LADIIS HANDIAGS, LU6AGI, Its. 
lebv M. Davis. V. Peels, Prep. 

PeflflEflh1 
ALWAYQ F1081 QUAUTY 

. 5 . . 	. 

41 1, 

to 	I 	
meet miss 

,_ ; - 	~ 	

S 

- _- ;. .. I 	

U 

	

. 	 at Penney's 
- 	-~, 

in the new 

I1c 
Sanford 

~n:l 

. 

Pima t.~_ 	-T-. ~. I-L. 

Thursday 

at 7 p.m. 

Iias,tifwl 

S. Ass O.,aey will 
Ile es p.,.Js I, eve 
sew s-li's silhewsSt,s, 
f..Ivnu Sea Lire of 

Csiileesi.I We're 
swamped with s.sI.sle.h 

	

'5 	
I,s,t,. I.cs4't,p supleti, 

,i -. 	 ' 	hI;.is •p,d .hip'Se'sk.,e 
sh,fts I. m,tjhl Soo hew 

, , 

im 

#41,11). 
' 	 : 	' "'•" VP Issawflivill 

wed., Is, ova sad s-evil 

NutrineSuperb 
CREME COLD WAVE 

Contains P.netroflng Moisturizer 904 for 

deeper, long lasting curls and ohl.coadl-

tionlng instant tube neutralIzer, Lanolin 
.mlcbedl 

REG. $995 	/ . 
$25.00  

THW SATURDAY l, '!"- 14  

WIGS 
'' I 

NO APPOINTUINT NICISSARY 

Jack & Jean's BAUTY SALON 

SANFORD PLAZA  

-- 	 u. 	 -':; 	ig I ------ ----  ---- - - - 	- -- - 

Valentine 
Cards 

and 

Jewelry 
Of 

Flemings 
Oft .Cerds 

210 1. PInt St. 

BASIC 	 WOMEN'S 

SWEATERS 	ROBES 
SAtE 

log. $its ... 	 1 	ye 7 

Corn. Say. During This Sal.! 
Charge Accounts Welcome 

HOWE"'S 
3a4/u?ft4 

2128 FWk Dr. 	 P. 322.2327 

I 

In times of ConfliCt, American nurses have 
answered the call to help heal and comfort out 
wounded. 
J" rWft%""M"0(W=MIl1WM10NnWW  

that caM? 
You we 	you',, a nurse. I takes that kind 	willifiiiiIiiIJ  

Iobons. 
This cal to Army rswsing is also so 	poihmIy 

you. We your chance to master Its moat advanoud 
nursing specialties and to realize aM he r.eponsthll. 
ties and privileges of an Army officer. You'N gain rms.  
ksg experience you could now find in chillist Its. 

For more information on he ft and opporhatlls* 
In the Army Nurse Corps, IN out and mel this oejo& 
Or, see your local Army Recruiting S.rg.aat. Of 
cows., there's no obligation. 

F 
irmv .._. : F'ociUcvuoe.VkgIMs(26fl 

I one is ,egietered mires. Ptoses send ae more 	willan • • 

i sboul the Arm Hum Corm telseo this time ofurgsntesst 
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Imaais 
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Sgt. Bill Rhoads, 	ss 
1. 

-%I' 
t::i 44 

01 	 'anthth IIcrath ng 

ie. 
Left atirctiy on Its own, ski. 

f m 4r would have remained the 
sport, to use the word loose. 
ly, of a few demented msso• 

l'ago g 	Sanford Herald 	Feb. 9, 	1966 cMst,. What made it blossom 
In population 	was the inven. 
tion of stretch pants. wAL1511 A. u155.Uw, E1)I1'UR AShi rti.isunm 

I ISA 	k 	'.01.1 'III SI., (ii,sIaIl.a • 140ui,8I 	HangdogThe sight of well contoured 
PAIL MNOUKS$*IUN 	 uI4.0I114I 	.wr female, 	undulating around a 

AI•C)CII(S 	1.41101 	 A4,.tliiiflI 	1,1,., (or 
ski 	lodge 	in 	these 	alpine YULU its 	rr.LT 	 now 

Managing 	s:dIto, 	 Ai,attl.lDi leotards 	suddenly 	made 	the 
CoMis 	wILL*AI 	 •IIOEWAI(Ksi fractur, 	and 	the 	frostbite 

vocs,p 	14I(r 	 £I,lsin..s 	Manager seem worthwhile, 
flotlIK AVI15$ 	 PROS) WELLS 

Clip 04110? 	 M.chantc.I Now this is where the afor.. 

5(1)5 WElLS 	 .. mentioned book comes in han. 
County 	 I'botsrapher dy. It contolni, 	among other 

- 
___________________ things, 	a 	'Glossary 	of 	Ski. 

ins Term.." 
xcept 	iP. 5uslsy asS ck,Iatmse& reb. r,bIhskl 4*17 e 	5aIu 

lick'S 5alvtds, preceding Chrism" A 	quick 	reading 	will 	ac 
quaint you 	with the meaning 
of 	such 	esoteric 	phraseology 

suscnarrsos 	&1'$S as 	'Schuss 	Bomber," 	"Vor. 
.me 	.ttvsrp 	 week D lags," 	"Ruads," 	"Wedlen" 1 

by MsU 	OKUINOiR CUUTT 	ALL OTIIOIS MAIL 
and "Geland.spnsng." 

1101k 	 lIe I 	Isair 	$1151 I 	Tsar 

	

iiv o 	u.ass 	5.1$ s 	M,ats In Short. you can learn to 
as. S months 	Ill $ Mostks speak "Ski" without ever go. 
lee 	I 	Mouth 	III 	I 	Mouth 

. 	 tie V. g. postal Itsiu1atIou 	 . Ins near the slopes. Then you 
pall Is advance. can 	hang 	around 	the lodge 

girl-watching without fear that 
someone Will engage you in  
conversation. 'l bc Marais Is S aie'wbir .5 the 	tJaItsS prose 	wklek 	1 

1111.5 •icIustvsty 	to 	the 	555 	501 	CI5IISIICA(IG5 of ail 	the 	local 
.we  pililsi is this aewip.psf. 

ONLY POLES? 
jtoreS as assesS .1.... matter Osleber it. 111$ IAIts 	set 

*Mae" WARSAW (UPI) — On any 
OflIc• Ii RulerS, Florida. osdst the Let 	1 C.aanese at 

given day about ball $ a, sin, 
lion Poles 	are too drunk to 
woe properly, the newspaper 

tIc past of 5.? samerist, us.s of s4ver11e18 	ci IbIS .SitI.o of Sitandir 	)ilodycb 	said. The 
rs. 	'a1914 Mica-S mar cc 	sprcduC.4 Is any misuse 
cot 	written permission 01 Ike pibisibSI of The fleralS. 	Any economic ba, from drunken. 
iagivldissl or firm 	responsible 	10, 	SICk reprcisctlos 	will 	be mu runs 	to about $400,000 
..isld0red as laffleulnI u 	This Stirs d's sepyrtabi asS will be 

a day, the newspaper said, 
s.ia Uabis for daaa.l saSer 	, 

FINANCE URVIL INC. 

110 South Magnolia Street... - 	. FA 24612 
- u 
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.QtZ4 a66.q: By Abigail Van Buren 

DEAR ADDY: Can you Bit takes 	a 	token 	sip 	of 	tea "NO 	DOUGH 	FOR 	A 

sons• symptoms of dope a& and nibbles at a cookie, the VALENTINE": Who needs 

diction? 	We 	strongly sus- gracious hostess says noth- money? 	Prepary 	a 	meat 

a member of our fam- poet lng. She certainly dc's'e not loaf in the ahape of a heart. 

ihy is on some sort of dope, attempt 	to "sell" 	her 	re- And write "I LOVE YOU" 

but 	before 	going 	to 	our freahment.s. Nor 	does 	she across it in ketchup. 
file 0e 

family doctor with such a say, 	as 	most 	Americans 
say, "It's not very fatten- Troubled? Write to AB- 

serious matter, we want to 
be reasonably certain, ., AS in,. if that's what's worry- BY. Box 69300, Los Ang- 

not to cause undue embarv- iflg you." Neither does she des, Calif. For a personal 

assment to an)-one. We do say, "Just taste it. I went reply, 	enclose 	a 	stamped, 

not want tu get this person to all 	the trouble of malt- scIf.iuiuirs'sseI 	envelope. 

Into any 	trouble 	with the ing 	it." 	Anal 	worst 	of all 
"If she 	ne a er 	says, 	you For 	Abby's 	bookle t." 

law 	it 	our 	suspicions 	are 
don't 	want 	it. 	I'll 	have 	to ,flow 	To 	Have 	A 	Love.  

correct. 	What 	In 	the best 
to 	follow? 	I'll 	be throw it out!" ly Wedding." sent ('0 cents 

course 
looking 	in 	the 	paper 	for FIIO2I 	}'iNI.,kND to 	Abby. 	flux 	6900. 	Los 

C 0 N F I i)ENTIAL. 	TO Angeles, 	Calif. 
your answer. 

1 40 
-Off-  UnWIM6 

MAMLL HOUS

I- 

HOUSE 

COFFEE 
ALL GRINDS 

4th St. a 
Simferd Ave. 11100 We 13th  Still  

S B
Quantity lights Issuvad 

Neck Bones And 

Pig Feel 3Lb.. 88c 
Tip Top's Old FashIoned Pure Pirk 

Sausage 	Lb. 58c 
Southern Prise Smoked 

Lbs. 89C  

ROASTS Sausage  -- 	2 ftr 

Presh, Lean W.st.ni Spar. 

Ribs 	Lb. 58c Chuck 	LB 48 Leon in Tender All  Mee 

Stew 	Lb. 68c 

Shoulder LB 5 8 Lean Meaty 

Short Ribs Lb. 48c 

Pot 	LB 58c g 'it Meaty Youn

Ox Tails 	Lb. 38c 
Leon Meaty 	 IL Rib 	LB 6 8' Plate Stew Lbe 38c 

BONELESS 	 Young Tender leaf 

Round 	LB 6
8c  Liver 	Lb. 38c 

Armour Stir All Meat 

CONCEIINLI) Sh, 	anfar 	rrath Page 10 - Feb. 9, 19116 
I) E A R CONCERNED: 	

011 
____________ 	 (Limit.  4 WISh 

Your family physician is  

	

st order 	 $6.00 Coord"I 
the person to contact. lie 
will provide authoritative 
answers to your questions, 
but the "patient" (If in-
deed he Is addicted) will 
eventually have to cooper. EDYTh ThORNTON McLECO % 
at., "Trouble" with the law I 
Is secondary. Don't let that 
deter you, lime Is import. 	"I )aas'e had gray hair for you changed the color s.'heu.ts 1.00 SALI! 	CUDAHY'S CANNED 

ant, so i urge you to act 10  )cars.  Now, just for a of  your  wardrobe? That may 

at once. 	 change.  I have  hall  it color- have something to do with It 

years old,  tout  rarely tell  my  Iii, one I used  (tar years l.sok-  many  friends, but  no  family, 	 Fruit Cocktail . , .  4/$1.00 	P I C N I C S 	3 (AN 
LB. $ 

e 	s 	. 	 rinsed to a nice chestnut, but 	"Now that I ant 64) 1 get 	 "shiI'ILFINE" 	 No. 303 ('.tNit 

recently married, and of. must now use a 
new one, I but it bores me now, Is It that 

	16 9 8 DEAR ADDY:  i am 	I also changed my makeup.  very  blue and unhappy. 1 has. 

age. About a year ago I ed lovely with nay gray hair, and I am 'cry depressed. My 

wrote  my niece, who  hall  but my hairdresser insists I  job  used to be  Interesting, 	 "3 DI.t'%tONflS" 	 NO. 2 CANS 

(ered her my collection of hate the way It looks. What I am  old,,"  - Just Inquiring. 	 Sliced Pineapple a . 4/$1-00 	TRU TENDER BEEF 
antique copper 	cooking do You say? My hair was or. 	Well, some people are olul 

utensils that once belonged lglnalhy about the  shade  I at any age. If your work 	 "'-"" 	 NO. 303 CANS 

to her great.grrat.grsnet.  base now, maybe a bit lark,  bores you, and you can afford 

mother.  I heard  nothing  er.  P 	. lea. give me sonic al- to give it up, do so, but be 	Cut Green Beans . 
' 	

. 8/Si 00 	• T.BOPIE • SIRLOIN S CLUB S SWISS 

from my niece, hut after a Vice." - antuy H. 	 very sure that this step is 

STEAK 73 few months, her m'dher 	
It may be that the makeup one that you wtun't regret. 	

"FO"FOOD KING 	 21 0/.. IIOTI'l.ES 

(my youngest sister) wrote you used before is still good FriendsFriendsare hard to come by 	 Catsup 	. . . . , . 3/$1.00 paying her daugtater would with the new hair color. We and you ihulil consider your- 

he "aleligh,ted" to have the 	
cannot bet arlaitrary ahaout self blessed. You must not *1- 

	

TALL SANS 	 LB. 
copier. (The mother and rules for make up, it is al' low yourself to be unhappy. 	

'DL'KF." 

daughter live in different most always uaect'ssary to We cannot change thern nu- 

states.) I •hlpped the ccl. change the makeup when one her of our year,, but we can 	 Dog Food 	. . . 12/$1.00 
l.ctlon to my niece, going changes hair color, but it can change our attitudes Perhaps 	 "LARA LYNN" 	 ONE LB PK(S. 

to the expense of having it happen that the one you were you should try to find Some.  

professionally packed as, using Is good even now. In one who has no friends and 	 Jumbo  Pies.  . . 	.3/$1 .00 	RIB or CHUCK 
even though it was fold,  It any case, experiment and is. .k  something  for her  -. or  

was in esce 	as 

	

llent cnulition. I your own beauty juilgi'.  You'll  him. Maybe you need a 	
14 01. CANS 

never did hear from toy hi. happier. Incidentally,  have change tf scene - try for a 

niece, but six months later 	
vascateon in some entirely new 	 Natural Orange Juice 3/$1.00  
Place. 

her mother wrote a hurried 	 My Credo - 4A 	do 	 C T C A V 	LBO note on th 	, 	 Tomorrow: 
e bottom of her 

Christmas caret telling me
,j Completed 

how "thrillt'ai" her aIaught. 	- 07 	JALLO 
- 

eu waa w-ith, the heirlooms, 

means, but I could have 	 __________________________ 
so Il those utensils for a 	 Are Announced 	 Kidney Beans . . . . 8/89c 	 FROZEN FOODS 

"111180" 	 NO. 300 CANS gooui sum. Or giver, them to 	 - 
a museum and gained more 	 1'O%l PASO BEACH (UPI) 

We axe not people of 	 Harness Plans 	 "8h1" 	 No. 300 CANS 

pleasure. Although my 	
'5 

niece was expsascd to a fine 	
Millionaire sportsman Fred 	 Baby Limas . . . . . 8/89c 	

"MASTER CHEF' 

"ealucateit," hint she Is can. 	
. plans a breeding farm near 	

"ms11" 	 NO. 300 cANs 	FRENCH FRIES LB. PKG. 	19  c 
eilueaUon, she Is far front 	

: 	tan Lennep said Monday he 

I 
Offered  "bright." Is  this 	' ' 	his Pompano Heath harness 

the age of bait manners, 	 ______ 
track and will set two 	 Great Northern Beans . 8/89c 	"McKENZIE" 

- 	futurity races for pacers and 

	

Oberammergau. a  villa ge tmotters bred at  the new la- 	
"BUSH,* 	 NO. 300 CANS

Abby 7 Or am I too- 

	

l)I:Al{ V I Cl 0 It I at N: wttusd.ca - it,g industry  and  tan 1flflcp, who also owmss 	 Red Beans . . . . . 8/89c 	GREENS 	2 20-OZ.  POLY BAGS 	59  
c 

In Bavaria, is famous for Its stailatlon. 

Your aist&ra n,ersncrs are 	the I'arslon Play larcscntcd 	Castictctn Farms Ira Lesingon, 	 •'s.'sx,r' 	 NO. 300 ('.tNS "SUPREME" DELUX 
atrocious, but her alaught. 	escry 10 years. Amateur Ky., Wolverine Raceway In 	I 
a r's are even worse. When 	actors are chusen from the Derail, Mich., and Holly and. 	 'h GALLON 	 C 
the mother wrote accepting Inhabitants of the village VIa., dog track will open the 	Speckled Buffer Beans 8/89c 	ICE CREAM 	69 
the gift for her daughter, 	and the entire community farm in partnership with Ad 
you should have taken the s 

becomes Involved In the 
spectacle. The play, which nan Myron, a Canadian in. 

cue anal given your price, 	originated in 1634 in gratl. dustrialist. 
- - less copper collection a  tulle for the end of a local 	 SPECIALS.1 	 DAIRY ITEMS  

more appreclaUve horn..plague, Involves 124 speak. 	bcittal authorities report 
e 	e 	 ung parts. The auditorium that the biggest dental prota. 	

' 	 "A-I" 	 4 ROLL I'KO. 
"FOOD KING QUARTERS 

flI:AR ABBY: Alth,i,h 	seats 5.200 spectatctrs, more 
we were outnunshiereul. I 	

than the population 
 

we 

	

(sic people over 30 Is gum 

	ONE-LB.  PKG. Toilet Tissue 	. . . . 29c 	JIE() 	Li 	 (E,)C village, 	 disorder,. As one grsws Ol(laf 
isas  on your auis of the 	 tooth  decay decreases but 	 "SlitiRilSE" 	 TALL ('ASS 
controversy over whether 
the gracious hostess silts 	

gum troubles Incresao. 

her guest. if they  want 	' 	Evaporated Milk . . . 3/39c 
freshments, or If she "gets 	 "IIYLES" 	 24 01,. l'KG.  
up off her bottom" and 

	

13' 	Salt . . . t oo . . 10C 
BISCUITS 6 '°'c 	49c 

penes something. 
I am a Finn and a ho.. 

"HIREFORD" pliable Finnish hoete.s au- 
U 01, CAN 

tomatkaily serves refresh. Corned Beef . . . . , 43c DEWY-FRESH1JJ111111'I 
nsents without taking a sur- 	3 	

c., 	
sn 	JONATHAN SCHOOLBOY 	 U. S. NO. I WHITE 

y If a guest does riot "ALAGA" 	 U 01. I10VLE 
care for refreshments, but 

Wieners 12 01.49c 

niti iuu"o runi W111111JUP111 

BEEF 

2 LBS. 
88c 

_____ 	- 	 - yamby (JJf w"q jacoDy and 

	

NeaspapirEntriprlie Asais. 	 NORTH 	9 hearts and East passedalSO. 

The Jacobys wind up thcit 11e knew be was going to best 

	

632 
discussion of weak two bits 	 Vote 	 six heart. but wasn't at all 

to 	
by showing a weakness of the 	 • 10171432 	sun, about seven diamond, or 

	

f. iing two.ciuh. 	 *31 	seven clubs." 

- 	 Omwsl'i: "Tht twudut, bid 
	BAST 	Oswald: lie might really 

of 4 

• 	 has the gains weakness that 	
A K 3174 a Q 1013 	hat. struck oil if he had dou. 

au artitieIal bid have. Your Void 	fille 3 1014133 bled. South probably would • 

	

fII, 	
opponents can jam your bial 	

not have nm out but North 

03 	
Jing." 	 ov' 	(D) 	

might have gun. tu seven dia. 

	

I 	Jim: "I saw a rood •am 	 4 4 	
monds." 

	

P 	 Ic juit the other day in, a 	WAKQ874 	Jim: "East and West did 

- - 	 rubber bridge game. South 	 • A 	 well enough as It was. South 
OAKQI07 	could only make his six 

	

pened two clubs and VCIt 
	

North-South 	reble 	trumps and minor suit aces. 
started the  t raffic jam by

Nowth  Wti 7(NIh KA66 and was down four. Its could 
jriinpinmj to turn 	spades 	4 	34 	Pass 24 	hais made six clubs by cot- -. 	 North could do nothing but 	Still, 	Pass Pan 	Paa 

	

pit's whereupon East decided 	Opening K. 	
rect play, so it was qult, a 
Ion." 

to really make things tough  

	

fair South by jumping to five 	Oswald: 'Saritk. or not, 	Oswald: "A forcing two. 

.i,alna. East thought he was it mal, no difference  to heart opening would have 

liO .  SCOUTS of Iiai'i 	Schi)il ja'iti in thu 'u t'k Iiloith tile n1tti'flsl birth- 	rnatdng an advance sacrifice South. South wouldn't double brought him to that nice spot 

(lit) 	of Boy c oIIt4. 	 (lleiuld I'ht,to) 	bid but actually. West would any five spade bid when he but in that case, East would 
make five spades unlrss appeared to has. L tricks In probably have saved at all 
North opened a trumpand his hand. Of cotuse, South spades and any profit Is bct- 

Men's Day Observance South let North gain the lead went to &fit hearts." 	t.r than a loss and South 

	

with a club in order to lead 	Jim: His cur, did. West would have certainly set six 

	

a sir nd trump." 	 passed. Ii* hoped to beat six spalee." 

Sunday At St. James WQJJtQ Wojnn: Murial Lawrence 
u fly hbert Ii. 1 huntas Jr. 	liii' (a rt,r pilot 6rithato tivitus w di run through Sun 

are 	aIierly retired day. 	 Eicr> time I gtt a letter ccli ci frm others, lie's hound looking after children Is a 

ir'n, this latter family a 	Arthur Collins presided over from a wile who complains to notice her new hair do if ,  snap, his wife ought to use a 

ML James AME (isurc)i will 'isauglitir with ix children the program. The history of that her husband doesn't ap she tells him bow much 	
little showmanship, taking off 

have  It s, annual Men's Day of which they have  .'ndrav- tub Scouting was presented predate her or pay her corn 	 for a weekend and leaving him 

ol.rvance Sunday. 	
uit'l (ii support. The Carters by Mclviii I'hil;H,t; Hilly liar- plirnents. I wonder 'shy she ° 

	likes it. 	 to cope with it all. By the end 

	

too ill to attend the ci.'- fly gave the no-imning; The ;our.is complaining instead of Igo.o• 	11 a husband is too blind to of the weekend she'll be AP- 

The program will be in two 
pscts: The Senior Men's I)e' nuag .icL 	

s*e of the Cub Scout was vx ing In for a little sell-promo' notice that his wile has work. predated. 

psrtnwnt will present the 	
It has been suiccisted that plalned by 1)avitl Jones; Well. lion. 	

ed all day long getting the 	If a husband isn't aware 

	

furnishing. whit-it friends ter liarri'. gave life challeng' 	
If a husband never brags of house In shining order and that his wife Is an excellent 

morning service at It am. anal well wishers might like,  i-c; the ;,r.mlsc was 	 s, by his wife's cooking, then she .,its, "What hase you been manager, she ought to call at. 

givi' Its 
.la'a't' aiiil Mi'. V'. flu John"',.: anti the noat- should tell hlisi before he sits doing all day'' theought to tri llion to the clever  The esening service which be 

gins at 6 p.m., will be present. to 	 clown to dinner that she has a say, t ome and Itome show which she stretches one dollar 

ed 	 l)e by the Young Mena 	
. .Susssn t4isritaiicy. liar nuniter to was toll lay Wallace l.ittie. 	

' 

Is 3$.?.!2t), Those on the plan. The law of the pack we. 	
. With the proper build up, eien wardly. 	 Any wife can make a bus 

special treat In store for him. you." instead of fuming in. into two, 

partrnent. The ML Jame's family ex. ning committee are: Rev. and paincil by Vil(a'rl Timias.  

	

or 	
Mrs. E. W. Eli'. Mrs. Susan 	The 111w' anal 	

'l.i Stott was a ilcnt husband will b made 	If the husband of a working band who take. her for grant. 

t.'nls a 	,ilel welcome to 
tie general public. l.s'roy V. Siariid' l 	

anal Mrs. i'h  lil.s 1rrsi'rt"l by that fialluwlng: 	
are that a t-.ami.11ma'nt Is wife treat. her ,io know thathb lightly, she led  sit up and take notice of 

Johnson. public relations chair. Somerville', organin"r of the Arthur Culilias, narrator; ..- expected. 
	

1  subtly-calls attention to her 
ought to let him 	 er if she subtly-or not so 

If a husband neict tells his her buss thInks be couldn't 

man; D. C. sI Cay, Men's 	 S 
lric.:t. 	 thaaii' Bryant, first boy; Hey' icife how pretty she looks, she get along without her. 	admirable 	qualities. 	And 

41, 	S 	
maul Mitchell, aecomi toy, shouldn't hesitate to repeat to 	If a husba:sd talks as though that's exactly what moat cliv- 

bay chairman; Rev. William 
Burke, pastor. 	

Iliapper's PTA Cub Scout Willie Lisa Jonas, third l levy ; him the compliments she re.Ihe thinks running a house and er wives do. 

, • 	 Pack Iii )e'gisn its Scout Week li"lIia iiillsmnn, fi,urlh buy, 	, 	- - 	-. 
a,I,..'rvanca' F'.-i.. 7. Tb.. fes. (raairy 11111, fifths toy; James. 

Anny.' Louis.' lt.'(,* taapiil 	-- - 
Crisuena' Iao,aur ia,li siitlu a --------------- 

	I,., >, Situ t..uy, ansi ai,ut,ie. TV Time Previews 
Ii 	lliaiiii i' ifl 	psi ilit Ii 	i.0)' 

whoppi,ig 3.6.1 average fiat the 
Wond nine weeks. others Triple Signals Other nscniiis'ra of the pack 

7 :1(114 I'M. .1111. il4ItaaialI. ramp near I..ipstg. baring all, drops, 	the 	canny 	fellows 
making the list were: (;fill 	 ( ' 

are: J,as.'1h ikatsa.sn, i.aray C. 
ti 1. Waiter I iaarrs, hilt cut 

Eyed For Autos 	
Mi Coy, Mic)aiu'l ,tit.'lril, liar. "The lussasqable' I)uo,ia Trap." David visits hIm, only to find from Crabwell hire out the 

Stiff Wilbur 	Hawkins, :1.111;
John J)snii'l, Jci1ietlia 114.11,

,,st.i Misc, 11am) :taoui 	
ri', (("'hr I hal>' Ashtray, lI.t- that little hursather thinks he 0151)' available tru.'king eons- 

s 	isausa' Sasjap, JaiL.. S-.i,tt. hit itaitni 'lla.y'ie gine anal got In a traitor and is a camp panT. }as'e4 with dropping 
Clara Wiggins, Betty i. E4194'. 

In Safety Drive 	tusonal Snisith, anal ituutas!i Stap. tsint Jianiet. Anne ilaxter is t,aitibie.mali.'r l.eei.ks. March harI'ea and rotting apples, 
Annie P. Rouse, Iris Ashley, 

WASIIIN('.l'ON 	it 'I'll 	
V Jaaians'an, ito • Iai.'f; guest vlllalness s /,eluia tin i.t.t finite that the Kiimnsisn- Oliver and I,lsa borrow 

it 
Lorene Fit-Ids, ),iiwar.I Black. 	

hr. 

shear.', Clarence Forrest. Mn 	
(;teat, a wicked lady inn, slant (to horrw a word from tno'k arid the fun begi..'.. 

Os..' night 	n 	iiinr highway Mr.. I.. W. III)  stat etaii Miss 
nie Bowman, Mairshei l). 	

gkimn wi,, hiiJas'ke Robin's "Ilgan's Ikt('.") knows of 	910 p.m NBC. Bob Hope 

vawux, Shirley Ann (rorgr, of the future a motorist may W. A. ltiaii.aua., alan mu'tts'rs, ..itat In order to ra'a 	Urian's neal. plans and . I'resent. the Chrysler 'Thea. 

Tyrone i)avie, Rosa 	 untie fact' to face with a sir 	saut aisIst4s,atsa ..r.': Antlia.ii>' .s.. ii., h.arriI'e' assiatant. icaiing for him. Suspenseful tre. "A Small Rcsinillnn," 

and Naomi ItaInra, :1.00; (airs,. Ic'. of red, yellow and green Brown, Itkk"y ;i!mare, 
At- Eisisl I:kt.l, is alnyesi to a asial well-dame. 	

(Color) Playwright Michael 

lyn Mathews toni (ioria Wil lights. They won't tic iraf thur ilairsis. I rni.iie $taff.'ral. tarts by Jack Ku/arheni. Miss 	
Kolmos (Ceorge Maharis) has 

ham,, 3M0; Shirley Ilarring. lie  signals. 	
ui,u,i Alvin. Taylor. 	 Baxter is attractive and eon- 	

V'0:30 P.M. CBS. Grn written an an(t) play, and 

ton, Clarence Bell, and lUlls 	The triple signals will Ise on 	
su,ag,ntuulations sirs' in order vinring, anal It's another fine Acres. (Color). Country rival- it Is the hope of producer Noel 

21. 	Banks, 	:1,20: 	6rrgaary 	
fiat these per'e.ana silo, to.' 	

Groh (Sam Levine) that Sara 

lb.' car ahead; they ii ill lime inakitag a ss,arialcrfui aint, ilni. affa's tag fa-r those wi.', are ties crop up in thai. epilole, lescaut 
	(Simone 	Signorct) 

Washington, liulay Mci)iuianlai, 
	falls. 	 s'hui'n Oliver buys up the 	t• will star in it. Mlii iescaut 

311; ihivial 	it;,. i. 	
iA'S''Hia irphat .-d the iradhtional rest 11.011 too Off I. 	'itag 'it(li assail 	 tire apple crap or lia.ul.'rville declares that thy theme of the 

it'> no, 	:i.rn 	at VII) 	Mu,uith 	lkdit 5  luau 	t,u'ra'ly iii(llt'*I.'i '''i * 	ujIIitl . 	 . 	' a 	lll..l." 	(('ulur). t 	tl' 	t1s 	(tr,'s af 	rabwell play is unreal and the char 

when a tiriver has takenhis 	 I)ssi.i Mrs'!a'a iii mailer, unit. (artier.' fisritanre. \t'hr 	OIl. act.'r of the female lead with 
Ills'. 1,1 Macklin), l.a.', been ver tries to get the l'ipjaina out validity, but Kotinue will foist off the- gas ist.11 ainil j WorldMission 
	sh.ut ,iuuwn and Is in a prison to market be-fore the price not change 	word of ft. 

A lrn.'fit program was giv' jamrusr,i aluwn on the brake  
eta at the Ihurtasisslal S'Iol. 	'lIar is-si light will ln.'ass the 
Altamonte Springs. Gifts istai tin'. er his his fool on the 
molloy wore presented to tam' brake; the )cllow that his r'ar Conference Set 

- TELEVISION 	TONIGHT 
family housohanlala recently is slowing slow-n auth the 
,out to a groat aIlsn,lvantags' green that his foot Is on the 

'n Maitland 	500 55) Ntepro 	 731 (3) Today 	 (I) House r&rsy 

due to hieing burned out by accelerator. 
fire. This' fatniiii'. s'.,'ra' 11ev 	hIsuw will it help the this cr 	

(I) ASIC News 	 it) Ha't' Ci ri'sI 	 555 .5 'Tim. For L'. 

niui Mrs. C. ('utter 	ta,i Mr 	iialiiii.I 	
.t 	W,l.I 	I l. it 	ufar- 	s I 	pates 	 I 05 'ci 'api Kai area 	3 I irs .5 tIC S.c. 

4 30 i( Ott.) •ii-'n.t 	 S.es 	 a:u 	tsr;4 

nit 	Mrs. ( latrine. 	t.vshitauii 	II ti ill 	
ii c taint maarr tinie core will t.ke lilac.' it. tIt. 	(5) Walter Cr,'nktt. 	It 55 rotsy 	 (0) To T.t) Tt. Truth 

?clsitlav,t 	1111,1.' 	Prs'sia> teniiin 	ii' list SisisPa's 	 I-. S (.5 01.1 vi /re :ho 	 (I) t3.'sral HcspttaI 

tai th'Ir ilai,ghatisr, ?slis, 2ta.r. 	lii nail I,i what ti.. car irs 

	

4*11416611411  	 dtioot 	 5:12 51) Toil Don't lay 

garet haiti., and her six chil 	
Utauit of liii.% ii aixoit to da,, ('lionel, trginutitsg at 7:10 

	
o 	m will. Vsrgo 	 (1) l&omp.r Itoo 	 5:35 (4) Cli$ News 

dim, 	
Aiuii sin the long Island Es- tt'uiutnu't.y 

	anal 	continuing 	is) The u(atni 	 (I) p.s.r.e toe the 	 (I) Fdgs 'it Night 

	

5 CO (Si b'T,thers Isros:er, 	9 i I)) 5'.,ie are runny 	4.00 (3) Match Game 

ha'aturs'ai on the 	
mu-ngrusral isressway sir the Ins An'cle'. through Sunuiay. 

	 1.37 a2t Th. 'aIrslntan 	 Modern '.S.anjsn 	 (PS The Voting Marrieds 

Frcv'.s .sy that extra fraction 	
Its's. Arthur A. i"roehlich, 	asi patsy uuke glimaw 	 I' 0 Q. 	 IS. 5t ?torte 

ware nsituat'a-ra by the' 	of a saconsi roulil asoitl an liashar, reports th. ronfu'rs'naee 	5, 	aC it., .ru 	lIiiIhiiii.. 	it) itoets 	 si Tsunset Strip 
a)' 11.a. Light 	 it 0 	a 	0usd 	 425 :s rise 	.ws 

(;hi'rus of tVauits'r list It 14ev aerklctit or sass. a life. 	
is Ill I".' uniter ahirecti"ss of 1),. 	. MI. 	 4) 5 Lore Lucy 	4:30 a: a 541k. Douglas Show 

roth. flay Adis'uatast Church 	-nu. triple signal latea is •rns. 	
Philip Clark. general seer.- 	Ii liner LorIs 	10.3$ all .DC S.ws 	 (St Uncle Walt 

(I) Ti.!. l'ruud l..r4 	15.30 (ml Cunc.ustrsttos 	1:05 (Ci i(utek.Ibiiry I(our,4 
arail by Mt. Joplin M .aionary s'.hb-h have fbxsled the Senate Only of the in'l"ps'n,Icnt Board 	, to 	s' 	o. 	 Tile IteCots 	 (Ii Whet. The Attlea I 

hltsiatist ('tatturli ('hair Na,. 	exet-utive rcorgan,i:ation sub. ('in I'ra''ilyt.'.iaan Foreign Mi.. te:Cs Is' Oaiaaay it.y. 	13:01 (:) Stunning Mtar 	1:1'. I0) 	.w.cop5 

Music wise :ssi, lun..'Iak'il by con.uialttce since it iaegan its pimuts situ 	irasiuhilat of  the 	45) tans's Hursie as. , 	I' taly at M.ya.rr7 	(4) Leave It To Deans' 

	

Agent 	 (5) jpsr Market Sweep 	(5) 'i.wsitns 

. 

II Mrs. (mu 	harris, 21,.. Eta' length)-  stud) Off auto '.aft't'. .tssoatm'*I Missions ..t the In. 	11 ;0# i:. 'is s 	 11 'II (2) Pars.!1., "byy 

gs'nis ila'nas'sn. and Mrs. Sasiuthi 	San Abraham 	11ihk-.ff, tu'ritatloitial Council of thus. 	a 	 01 The L)atteg (tame 	 WYE..TW (b. $4 

	

55 Ness 	 (8) Disk  Vas  Dyke 	TIME 	tUt'NsDAT 

)',i'.ter. )iiaert.,aus M,urse uusui 	(1) ('sausti i, also gslnctl a uses 	tuna. I ititlars. 	 IllS (Cl 17th i'ns.lnt 	:1:45 43I Jeopardy 	 • .7 	1t5n On 

uiulraluniatr 	Ib-hsiptiare. 	hat stir.' of siatisinal rruaos'.n a'. 	A1114.111:,isi'.laui,aries steak. 1130 lii Tanight 	 iS) tve .1 t.tte 	'11- 131   	Time Use 

	

5 00 a:i  News 	 VON holes 	 1:14.9s so 	Spanish  I 
'auiat Maulain Jr. gratis a t ta*ul. hal :1.'.'. a>  safety  crusader dur. bag s'.ill I.e Rev 	ansi Mts.

is 	
aI:Z$ SOt . 	 in Donna flied 	I '5)-I 71 	Atnir. History 

big, 	 log Iiis 	tars as go'. ernor tat Mi 1i1, fruisaa South America, 	I ri i; Daily Word 	 illi :1 1.01's I'lay Post Otfi .a ill- t'si$ iI.sltng Ti 

highlights of life,piogrusuta Connecticut, heads the panel 1k'.'. stud 	s 2l,. Engine Vat. - 41) Va- 	
- 	 (SI $.sr-h for Tomorrow 	 lpantsh I 1531-11:00  

(5) Nswsttfts 	 te:4$.tIl$ i:. SellaCe S 
u'.'tt, (ion. tic hi'sly l,aniI, anil 	TS1VNSIIIT C. N. 	 (S' ilulditig tight 	12:01.1*12:14-11:16 An I 

wets' given by I:lah'r l)u,ahiar 
 

Ii, ru I off  >atioatut 141t.ai 5,'yt'sstl, 	 lb'.. tuu.l Mrs. George ('lark, ItS (3) si,555,tis A:,aaaas 	 ss 	soc 7... 	 13:3$'tI:4$  Kinder time  

I' a>' ,'aaai'.,'ntist (ha,rchi. Elilit i'4('OlhOIfl,') Move 	(tutu ,".t' 	
) 	 Stinirac 	iii (3) 5•wp, weather 	1211.101  Spa,-*  Age 	$deaei 

	

flit. 	 eli its I 	N ilislaury 	 lSi flirt Talk 	 Tnt 
ii.- 	&'a..' 	 1.5 ,&t 	,.',:. 

	

lots till' 	i:.iiY 	,.as ,.,. 	SIt  %%V, 	,,,.,tal 	itli a 	- 	 a;

Usit  .Pi  N.ws 	 1:11 u:i I'a'cits Two 	 it:II.iI$i N..'.  
4 ,  

liltit to (.iau,aa.., I.twa 1 	asaa*.i 	i 	rutary 	usr,msl,t'r 	11111 	- 	
' 	t'..!'.i ;. .1 	7 .a smi T".lsy 	 1:10 (5) A, The %t'oiId Turns 	 Repeal P,'s& VTN 

gro in. Recent .'senta in thus.' 
 ("""ter of the South Silallanals Ii) a..,.. 1 hatireslay though 	(5) S.wa 	 III (3) SIIC News 	 Ii :11.12:15 Masts 5 

raauntiias wets., ,nsaii' rial t.>- branch of the National Gm. Saturday. Mt'..nge. on mlssiaan 	
( 	15tH Ita?.on Show 	III III Da ys  of  our An. 	t:51.I.5$ 	ItsadIng 7.5 

I 55  (4) ens News 	 (5) I'asewo?d 	 Ksp.st v,R 

hale p,'r,au.nsil .srqualntntscc with nrc  Federation (fill  not know' 1101'k  •naul the phsrc of Chris- 	7$ (1) l'a.'m  1-09-0  ft 	 5$)  The  Nunsee 	 Repeat W.4. VTR 

111511)' gnvrt,nsent lrisi.'rs. 	whit-n  too leave  stell enough is. than n,isskns in the worhil -- - 	 III (1) The tioclors 	I 12.1 71 	Amer.  111.1 rr 

I lauti.'. ('hiewter, 12, sent a let- tmailsy  "Ill  be at 7:1(7 pm, 	 - - - - - 	 - ----- 	 --- 

5hal hill wife t.,ishi'tesl s-lolling let to the house office urging 
I 

'I'ituraainy ti, amugi. Satut*ta>'. 	LAST 	 OPIN 

that is aorta during fi'.ti'.i that economics he adopted. The closing service will 14 at 	DAYI 	 12:41 

(Ii's anal UcCftsliiIta ii>' this flu' flack canse the reply. saying: 7 pus., Sunday. 	 "Thund.rball" Ii'..'.. A tras'shagu.' of thi" "A'. an economy, you're sack. 	The puhuli' is invited to at. 
countries  who -re hue lah,.,r.ul nil" 	 a triad all n.s'tluigs and service., 	

STARRING 
STAN CONNIRY 

w,,e gist'n. ii.,  aptly t'lu's. all 
- 	 . 	 , 	 - 

his  iur,.sentai 	ts by riving  ti,' 	
' 	 As Js... Seed 

thauugbt that we itast only ,i*'. 	 1211 • 	 STARTS 
,ni..u'nary asurk ahiro*al, but

$11 	 TOMORROW 
S at 

to those In nt'ii hnnur own 
I ns'lgiulsuth'ssui. MyDuke LAST 71541% TODAY 

"THE MAGNIFICENT MEN IN 
FA I 'BII&4" THEIR FLYING MACHINW' 

	

STARTS ióMouow 	
TIC  MCII -1*  Till MOVIE THAT SIT COMLOY AHEAD 500 YIAIS 

L2l.12l' 

	 It 	 PLUS TONSIl ONLY 
CARLOAD PASS  MITI  

1k... twIt. - lit $iiss• 7.00 	 MYM 

Natalls Wood Dealt  USed Tb. Weeshes-
lewies Pt.. k,... Will 

Yes WdI* 

	

___ 	 "The GiestPacs" 	I ON A PILLOW" 
1NP. 1erd. - Cslie 

Pt,. .5 il1 Only 

	

__ 	

IN  COLOR AND  WIDI3CIUN 

"MIT 7411  RAIN  MUST 
PALL" 

''''' • I 	iCHNlCOtOl 

SN,, UcQee.s  

Dine at the 
Trade Winds 

of ten I 

NE" 	 AFFLE 4 l.J" FotaLoes 
01.10 0 	 Fig Bars ....5•,39c FAN 	

Peanuts
-446.

CY 	 RAW 

Il li ldrox 
	Lemons 	oz. 35c   ....qc  

DELICIOUS FOOD 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
ECONOMICAL PRICES 
And no dishes to wash  

Ll 

Ose mail row ChitN 
raw', 5l$e 741 

IlVIS. rosily *1gM. r.e 

Tbs c3spidress. 
MT. 	Sleok !ftg$at. leselen 

D,+a,seaiko Steak 11 00. 
(aS slush U 50*. 

CAFETERIAS 

4c Angel Fo.d Coke 	12 0*. C.IIogs Cheats 	- 

Vs Oat, 01' Posh. 	 1 Di. Osod. A Lg. Eggs 
DessesI 	 Vs 0.1. MIlk (way kind) 

Vs PP. WhIp. Cream 

ALL 3FOR 	ALL 3FOR 
$1 	s 

TflU1,FRI,SAIISIJN. 

casrIF_F9tMs 
lnoN MOO TO T0U1 

U19 S PUNCH Afl. 	HWY. 17.fl 	 - 

BEHIND SI.UMU*I,AND MOTEL 	DUARY 	 j - 	1_. 
it 

L 

P 

/ 

/ 

- - - 

- --- 

- '---V - 4 

S 



____ 	

- 	m--- 	
_. 	 -------- 	 - 	----- 	----------___ 

I 

I 	
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El 

QUANTITY 
RIGHTS 

RESERVED 

PARK AVE. AT 25th ST. 
OPEN SUNDAYS — 

SAiL'hP.M. 	, 

* SATURDAY 

t 

56th SARY 
PAUL Lewis Markos 
Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
1'. 14. Mj*rkos, of 2533 
El Capitan, and a 1965 
graduate of Seminole 
111gb School, has enlist-

ed in the U. S. Air 
Force and is en route 

to Lackiand AFU. Tex., 
for basic training. 

'Phone Managei 

Will Address 
Community Clul 

BY Maryann )IIl'. 
Carl W. Carl.'m, generl 

commercial manager of Wint. 

Park Telephone Company, wi 
bt guest speaker at o,day 
6:30 p.m dlnner.mtietiflf 

the Forest City Communht 
AasoistOfl at the TradrVlnC 
Cafeteria in Seminole MAX 

Casulbcrrl. 
Titio of his sddr.s. will 1 

"Forest City and the Wint4 

Park Telephone Company 
Partners In I'rogrtti" The 
will be a quesUon and anaw 
period. 

Reservations to attend t 

meeting  should be in no lit 
than this Friday to the ci 
president, Leland Jacobs, 
Alfred Krenz.r. 

proposed committees for I 
s.s.odsUon, selected at a 
cent board meeting, inch 
hy.lawa revision, menibersi 
and bufliling and grounds. 

Serving on the bylaws cc 

initto. are J. Kenneth Eva 
chairman, and Mrs. Erneet 
Forwani, Harvey Coult 

Murray long, and Rirhi 

Lashley. This group will itt 
existing bylaws and suhi 
,icomnrn4*Uofla for chani 
to the general members at 
April meeting. 

Coulter heads the memt 
ship committee. Plans and 

ganiratlon details for a mi 
berehiti drive are to be ml 
duced at a May kickoff mu 

Inc. 
l'urpois of the building c 
itt.e, David V. Bean.. ch 

man. and Iorrut A. Antirr 
anti mirn Forward, en rm 
men. is to co-ordinate built' 
plans and prt'psr* a lsyou 
the association's property 
Lake Harriet Estates. 

Current total of the bi 
Inc fowl I. $P$.flO, an am' 
which the committee tea!, 
tfrlent to begin work o 
community center. In addil 
plans are being negotiate 
pmv ido water to the prp, 

lailinte are again rerr 
ii of the icenni annual 
tillier sale which will be s 

sited Match 5.6. 

FEC Officers 

Face Conte# 
.T 'KSO'VT?TF (I'm" 

.t fckrat district judge 
orilcered powerful ftnancl 
Ed Hall, his sister. Jessim 
dul'ont. and 21 other F 
Eaat Coast Hallway of 
to ehow cause why they a 
not to held in rontemr 
their operation of the ral 

The surprise litigation 
flint IV)r the City of MIDI 

A,uthcr Miami petilint 
the FEC, which has 

struck by 21 non -opt 
'anions for three years 
makes it the longest ri 
strike in history, be pu 
receivership. 

Federal J tutgi Bryan 

on set hearings befnru 
for April 1 and April 6 
petitions filed by Wain 
Attorney Richard B. Sic 

Fire Orders 
FRANKFURT, Go rim 

(UI'S) — An order on 
La do in ciii of firs 

posted today on a U.S. 
officer barracks  bull.Un 

Although the great influence of Scouting on our 

youth has been recognized for many years, much 

more can still be done. This is why the 1966 Boy 

Scout Week Theme is "BREAKTHROUGH FOR 

YOUTH." Its purpose is to introduce Scouting to 

more boys, 

WE URGE SCOUT ALUMNI AND OTHER 

SUPPORTERS TO HELP IN THIS CHALLENG-

ING PROGRAM. 

3 IF 
ow 

r 4k 
FRESH! "PORK SHOULDER'7(. .. .• 	

' (T 	7 	'. 

P I C N I 

	

..,. ' 	 I 

	

ROAST'It., 	
r I 

\ 	 ' . .. 	 .' 	

'FOLGER'S" 

	

. 	

., 	 ALL GRINDS

LBO 	
PLEASE 	

OFFE CANNED PICNIC 

NALM 	
(LIMIT ONE  

THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING 

3 to. CAN 

$ 99 
U. S "CHOICE" FLAVOR-AGED REEF 

CHUCK STEAK to. 68c 
"FRES'D' 

PORK STEAKS 
----- 	- 'P 

to. 79c 

PLEASE) 

"ROUND IONr' 

Shoulder Steak to. 78c 
"LEAN 'N MEATY" PORK 

SPARE RIBS to. 59c 
(LIMIT: ONE fj 

U. S. "CHOICI" FLAYO*'AGID us' 

POT ROAST 
PRISHI 11100% PURl" 

Gro und Beef 
"THRIFTWAY" ALL MEAT 

FRANKS to. 49c 

C 
Lb. 68 

"LEAN 'H MEATY" 

PLATE STEW to. 39c 
"HERMAN'S" 

B-B-Q FRANKS 1 2.0Z. 49c 9 
..eueItvWAY" SLICED  "ROYAL'S" FLA. GRADE ØAN 

II i 

(LIMIT: ONE WITH YOUR 
$5, OR MORE, FOOD 

ORDER) 

100 EXTRA 
With This 

C.vpsa aid 
he 

ANY 
slip 
ROAST 

3 IRS. I.e Ovee) 
C.sp.a G..d At "THRIFTWAY" 

The Sat., Feb. IS 

SCOUT IS... 
FRIENDLY 

The moment a Scout joins a patrol and a 
troop he enters Into a brotherhood. Boys 
from many nations and religions an 
brothers together under the Scout Oath. A 
Scout's friendship is a fine expression of 
this brotherhood. 

Beiks 
it 	Colonial Plaza 'y 	

Orlando 

Belk-Lindsey 
- 	 Tiliassille & Daytona 

O-A SCOUT IS... 
)* HELPFUL * 

A Scout is always prepared and does a 

Good Turn daily, The Important thing 

about Good Turns is that they are done 

for the sake of helping others. A Scout 

not only knows whet to do but does Iti 

Jt\ 	SEMINOLE 

CO. MOTORS 

Ph. 322-0611 

6 	
1601 W. First St. 

&-A SCOUT IS... 

I LOYAL * 

Many Americans have shown their loyalty 

to their country by giving up their lives. 

But there are many everyday ways of be. 

ing loyal. The success of any plan depends 

on the dedicated loyalty of its planners. 

J GREGORY 
Lumber Co. 
520 Maple Ave. 

t •rm - 	 Sanford, Fla. 

Phone FA2.0500 

&A SCOUT IS... 

) TIRUHrMICIRMY 

Whether at work or at play our dealings 
with other people are based on trust. If 
we can't trust people, the greet work of 
strengthening the American way of life 
would soon come to an and. We went to 
be worthy of great trust. 

CHASE 
and 

Company 

Since 1894 

-- 	 Sanford. Fla. 

- LEGS   a en . n
LI. 

PKG, 79c FRYER PARTS 	 (WitS Rib) ) 
 

5
— 

Y27%;BACON  
— I 

50 EXTRA 
with This 	 I 

C.wp.m aid The 
P,ch.s. of  
30 LIP' SAG 
U. S. P40. I 

"WHIM" 
rOTATORS 
C.vpsa Goad At "THRiIWAY" 

Thy,, Sat., Feb. IS 

ft-_~A SCOUT IS... 
* KIND  

a 

H 

"STOKELY" 

CUT BEETS 
NO. 303 
CANS 

100 

"MY.T.FINE" ASST. FLAVORS 

PUDDINGS 
REG. 	9c PKG 

"STOKELY" CUT 

GREEN BEANS 6 NO. 303 5100 
CANS 

"RUSH" RED 

Kidney Bean 
N O. 300 $00 8 CANS  

'STOKELY' 

CATSUP 
14.01. $100 5 ITLS. 

"DUKE" 

DOG FOOD TALL $100 12 CANS 

"SHOWBOAT" 

Pork & Beans 1 0 NO. 300 $100 
CANS 

"MUELLER'S" EGG 

NOODLES 8 0!. 21c PKG. 

"SUP4.LITE" 

7 NO. 303 $100 
"NABISCO" STACK.PAK 

Ritz Crackers 12 	35c PKG, TOMATOES CANS 

"SUNSHINE" 

GREENS i 8 NO. 303 5100 
CANS - 

SO EXTRA 
With This 

.II 

C.epsa cad The 
Pershas. Of 

"CHIFFON" 
LIQUID 

jY "SHURFINE" 

V 	EVAPORATED 

MIL K 

3 TALL CANS 

$1100 
(LIMIT: I WITH YOUR $c OR 

"SOOLBOY' 
'.5-. — 

JUNAHAN ,FOOD ORDER, "ABLE READY , 
DIT09711162"T

•'' 	

Now- 

PINEAPPLE JUICE  

4 CANS 	 I_ L — 
13-02- 29c off. 	 PLEASE) 
couptaft Good At 11HRIFTWAY" 64 OL $100° 	

SOLID 

- 

"MuSS(LMAP4'S" 

APPLE BUTTER I 	 LB. PKG. 	 LbS. 	 "OSA 

!. 

	

£ 5c 

	0  — - 
4 

"MASTER CHEF" FROZEN 	

. on 
(CELLO BAG) 

11 ME M E 

 

	

HASH BROWN 	11 
POTATOES L't 

'-'--ASC OUT ISO* . 

2

C ER r 

There are many people who always see 
the dark side of all things. Then, there or* 
others who always seem to be happy. By 
learning to overcome difficulties with a 
smile, a Scout grows up to become a real 
man. 

H L H 
PRODUCTS 

Sanford, Flu. -- 

fill, SCOUT IS... 
OBEDIENT 

All great leaders learned to lead by first 
learning to obey. A good Scout obeys his 
parents and his patrol leader. From this 
obedience the Scout learns how to ac-
cept responsibility and how to become a 
leader, himself. 

A. J. LOSSING 

- 	~0,` Transfer & Storage 
e 

Ph. :122.3572 

01 E. 3rd, Sanford 

The virtue of kindness may be shown to 
the entire animal world. W. all know how 
pets respond to care. But peopie as well 
as wildlife also respond to kindness. The 
more a Scout knows and grows, the more 
he will express kindness. 

:° 

IVEY 

e17 q_ 
telephones: orlando 424-8311 

winter park 61IMS111 

SCOUT is. 	j 
COU VO* 

A Scout is always a gentleman. Good 
manners always please and attract pact. 
pie. But good manners, in reality consider-
ation of others, will make a Scout a much 
finer man. Every day a Scout has many 
opportunities to show courtesy. 

HILL LUMBER 

and Hardware 

Ph. 322-5581 

213 W. 3rd St., Sanford 

H      2L1. 19c NAG 

NO 2'/I CAN "IrnD3rfr' FROZEN 

GREEN PEAS 

5  10 01. I°° PKGS. 	 e 	(LIMIT: 2 WITH YOUR 

"JUICY" CALIF._ 	- 'SHURF*ISH" STRAWBERRY 	
' 	OR MORE, FOOD 

ii 	 - 	. 	 • 	'. ORDER, PLEASE) 

CUPS LEMONS DOL2YC 

"IVIRPRESH" CINNAMON 

BUNS 	'lOc 
"PHILADELPHIA" 

CHEESE 
CREAM 

29c 
U. S. NO.1 "YELLOW" 

ONIONS 	29c (LIMIT: 2 WITH YOUR 
\9 

"EVI*PIUH" 

BREAD 4 OL 89c LOAM 

'SHURPRESH 

Biscuits 5, 	39c 
MID. SIZE "RAKING" 

Potatoes 
SWEET 

5u, 49c 
OR MORE, FOOD 
ORDER, PLEASE) 

- 

SCOUT IS... 
bwfY* 

Bairig thrifty doesn't necessarily mean sav-
ing money. Taking good care of things is 
also a way of being thrifty. Protecting 
and conserving our country's natural re-
sources is a very important way for a 
Scout to be thrifty. 

lt\ FLOJ?/DA 
STATE 
BANK 

MINIM 
P.DJ.C. 

&A SCOUT IS ...— 
BRAVE 

The Honor Modal, the highest award a 
Scout can receive, is given when a deed 
required real h.'oism. But there are many 
other ways to show bravery. To do whet 
is right, to speak the truth and to admit 
mistakes takes bravery, too. 

AL WALL 
Plumbing. Heating 
Air Conditioning 

— 	 1007 Sanford Ave 

Phone 3224562 

SCOUT ISO** 
* CL EAN 

When a Scout plays herd and works hard 
he can't help getting dirty. But afterwards 
this dirt washes off. There is another kind 
of dirt, in a mind, that is not easy to get 
rid of. Only with persistence is a Scout's 
clean outlook maintained. 

	

A 	DELTONA 
- 1. TIIEMACkI.EBROLIC. 

Deltana, FlorWa 	I Il l 

	

- 	 has D.LMd M 
Sanford 668.4455 
Orlando 425.7140 

U 	Daytona Beach 255.1041 

Reverence  is shown when a Scout serves 
God in ii: everyday actions and is faith- 
ful 	to 	!mi5 	religious 	obligations. A 	Scout 
also respects others whose religions may 
differ. All 	Scouts are committed to rev- 
erence. 

-- Charles Kampf 
- 	- 

Kampf Title and 
Guaranty Corporation iA 

' Title ('Inning,, Till. 
- 	

- Insurance, Escrow Servic* 

20$ N. Park 	Ph. 322.9484 

I LI 
it spe.dtl.d. "In caii C 

.t*nd in the hail and 

WORTH 

Ill 

1. SILVER DOLLAR ACKP-OT'Fff IS NOW 
/ 

_ 
/ 

I 
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I I Jhieves Active; Take All But  Kitchen Sink 
' ' Page !A-b.L1 	 Automobile Industry Pacing Economy To Record Heights 

NEW YORK WEA) -There vault. Another thief kit a was a bath. 	 He got a reward. 	 Sometimes it doesn't pay to ed jcttrn grabbed the lid off Ud an a roan's c?lme career in 	 LAUNDRY 
T)TROIT(11111-Tine 	. 	 t 	 -,_.l 	 ' 	,• ?... 	' 	, i.' ,  ,., 	( ry5. 2 	hen n rnr' 1 qrnrl 	re'! n ic'iriti" riatei n  i 	a.. hw the price of 166 iiit,-'. 	 I the auto ecisnpanles decided Us 

was no kitchen sink itoliS I bank 70 cents more than it 	A home's burglar alarm 	Another robber broke Intobs too nb,ervsnt. A super -'s garbage can and hurled it Dallas. Spotting a man 	 DRY CLEANING 	 Iran iflto fntuatrboonied'  La 	Before a. year erlcI. U. .*r. 	 1"r a!i .. *i!? ii. 	rr'f"t plinge4. 	 'rne we, to the CIT ( t& mIf'l e*T 	uT1 	 Aithnu 	("l us'illy 10541(1I441 at least five safety di. 

¶ 3e5 but some of the other PUt• bad when he lift hi, own was stolen In to. Angeks. A a hospital in Baton Rouge. La. market manager, after phon- at h. pair. They fled. 
	ing inside their car trunk. 

money on the counter in TsIc- London store bit a bunch of jumped from a Indow when log the Police to report a 	A 70ycar-old California wo- they closed the lid and drove 	 "FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY" 	 never before In I9.5 and 	rv had turned out C to. 	rrorta s'lte.t In as ne%ei- 	"fl!'. with }'or,t cleaning 	BY the .nI i-if 1°% mAre upkeep. 	 i 	. 	i 	th* sito tiff by announcing car pruea 1  vices to sit new motls'm - 
loifled items made UP for the 

Thieves Ii Whittier, Ccli!, kenbam, England. Six masked , 
 phonograph records. AU the dl.covsr.d and was adrntttedforged check, returned to find man saw a thief stealing hub- the man to police headquut- 	

I 	t}ø fl*tUfl*I economy to r. tal of nearly 9 million car., ),efAre for the "Hg Three" 'f tip to the tin. of 1IO 2 ml!. than 90 mlllttn motor vebdea 	If prrtiluctlan an.! sales 'r, firma hi! ilii'iI threE'.el5r In the fall, ('brysler tgwli the back-up light,, rear wet belti, 
difference, cirt hc'ghti, 	 compared with the preinus the indu.try 	General 	 were regiaten..! •n the ('nit...! the top story, the auto 'nce 	fltraris iai!h the ('nit...d lea'! this year by 	tIfl'0 	 palded 	inatnameisi 
Stole a new 1mm wttie sel' bandit.s swinging basebali hats, recordings were the earns 	

to the hospital as a patient. -his waiting customer long caps from her grin4so'i St' 	
SEIvIINOLE COUNTY 	 Production and asie. wete record of 7.9 million set in the tots, For,! and ('hrysler iM. 	ni-ri-ito M.tor, dl not State.'. Tb. 5siu °( rats hasal. wasn't far ('ehinil. 	Auto Wt'rker ('nion giving an increase on Sept. 21. .tmid 

bore watched, *I.nhing the with only one armed with a lection: "Thou Shalt Not "Whet d'ya want" a voice abc. departed with the cash car. She took after him. 
	Thieves also have com• 0 is 	 Ir 	

panel and two-sperod wind. 

Steel." 	 shouted as two bursters broke register's contents of W3. The caught him after a chase of plaints. A note left In a La, 	 LAU14DRY COO ever before have so many car, bus and truck production than half the industry output, 	and ..is f'sreii to cut at a!i.Ut 1i!i billion dollars af101er ini the hualnesa e.r't history. It 	generally fear. year 	brn the optt'ni 	shield wipers and washers. 

Woodford, England. 

 
men were working for the gun. hold up a bank In South 	

Some prtsoners are honest. into a store in Atlanta. They I check was for ti 27. 	
several blocks, made a citi- Porte, Ind., born. read: "You 

	

zen's arrest, and then hold people sure are poor: a sow 	sit W. 3rd St. - M. L EMDEN JIL. OWNER 	 Arnericars plunked dovrn an ran around the it int1ion rieprrted rworA profit-oi for th" its sl,-A dividend fmm 25 an.1 one in mery at% bus!nctts. he'd their collrvtivo brr.,ithiL ool an aio,i prwe lwooit -A a% in came #t3ridnril. 
owner. 	 A Sche. In La Spezia, Italy. an Inmate left in a burry. The voice be. 	Some victims deffind them- 	 I CE iC2' 	 Ii 'v !'1ars to buy so many mark, shattering the all-time first nine montha of l9'.S of cents to 12t1, cnU on Aug. to in this country was en. late in 1965 chile waiting pn.spit to offset (tie wags. 	Under guy fltile' .,, 	the ;riee of its cars. but  

And the entire frocit porch The Only thing 
nectady, N. Y., burglar took found a valuable diamond and longed to a mynah bird, pet of selves. Accosted on a Lo 	

him until the police arrived, 	burglar can't make an honest "SIRVING SANFORD and SEMINOLE COUNTY 
1. 	 I street bv two thuas the intend- I Two women slimmed the I  living."

________________________________________________ 	 __________________ 	_________ ___________ 	_________ 	________ 	

ii most cases the increase WI. 
i- s than the coat of the op.. 

14 WAS at en 10111111 a 	̀do4PV 	 ..7' 
Norfolk, V.. 

	

., 	 ii

after breaking Into a home turned It over to the warden. 1 lue stOrs Ownei - 	

1,••. 	 , 	
- 

In Auburn, N. Y., an am 	 --- 	 - 	.-..-.. 	•- 	. 	 : tinS that had become stand. 

	

I 	. 	 .VM.. 	 I . . 	. . 	 art!. according to the auto 

	

0 	- 	 4 
pound steamroller. Valued at 0 	 ITTIa. 
more than $3,000, the vehicle 

bilious thief stole a 3500' 	 - 	

tlC followed with car price 

- cia tietennincit that the ________________________________________________________________ 	

General Motors, Void and I.  has a top speed of only five 
five miles per hour. 	I 	 0 0  

Blackouts seem all the rage. 	 ) 	
PAR f OF EVIPI 

ri.'unemrntJ. In each cc,.. IX)I i.R IS OURS 
foot-long light poles were stol' 
en and an entire section of the 	 Old GIVES YOU 	 - FOOD FAIR Q J c 	 •.. .s Is.,s than the car would 
)nglish.Scottlsh railroad was 
blacked out for a distance of 	

OOD 
THE EXTRA 	 _______ 

	

CHOICE     	

flhI't I'(WF U I'R ( I 's 	 .is cost in lt4 with the 

for In Ithaca, N. V., seven V. 	 ONLY FOOD FAIR 	 . 	. 	- 	
-- 	 It) P.LH I FU 	 i -, tt on the basic car 

	

.' 	 I)I( (1 FR FOR
AL 	 NON 	

. .ti,q alleti. I'S __ seven miles sben thieves stole 	 _______ 
all the signal and telephone! 	

SAVINGS POWER OF...  flut. ,-t.s,'rscrs sail the cost 

____________ 	

\'OLlRH I 1111 

_______________ 

	 t1 o. 'pt in., to the Cit.. 

1 . 	 ____ 
iii,.. 	'A hi-fi 	they 	bwarne Some thieves will steal any.  

	

- 	- 	 I,)II.\I II 	t'tI\ I 
tnnlisr.i on all mialela. wciuht thlng. An Ovid, N, Y., farmer 	 _______ 

had 10 bag, of beans weigh- YOU S\VE A big many hundreds of pounds 	

Al 
iii itt; ON FCII 

cable. 	 . 	-- 	

- 	 the In per cent ft"ierst 

. - 	

1)11 1 !.lL\i. ' 	
" much l'is than In 1904 be. 

'l I'  tue.!" a hid to Increase stolen and in Beirut, Lebanon, 	 .. 

-. 	I 
_______ 	

4.
's share of the market by IFEM & IL' .tflh)' iomene stole one-half of the 	 ________ 

III' 10 t 1.01 	 .ç "c- 	

ii'.. .f volume. 

YOUR TOTAL BILL! . 	
fn'm the government 

city's telephone booths. They 	 1 'rimniung the actual price of 
It of its haik models. 

A tree was stolen 1 Ball-  
had only two. 

S ' The in-batty n'celvi'al a big 
iton Spa., N. V., and was 
Sound by police standing in a 

-s. i.e ta 	'n aut"tnot'l,'a was 

Some robber. may have 	
EVERYDAY 
	 PRICE 
	

RIB HALF 	

CHOICE 
t 	

tub of water In the thiefs 
borne. And three liv. oak trees 	 quail :. .Iii. e.1 to 7 per cent. I.ich of 
were stolen from a home in PRICES GOOD THRU THE WEE KEHD tI'- auto ronipaflica Iinnie.liate. 1 , 1. 	'-I 	- QUAP4TITY RIGHTS RESUVED IF Atlanta. ;''r'! the saving unto th. a ', "r, in many cases refund. 

I 	- 
 

been planning a party in Syra- 	--. ..-- 	 - it%&: the suni too those who had 
cuse, N. V., for they took 40 	 - 	 -- 1'rchssrd cars sshie the cut 
cartons of cigarettes, three 

$ 
, 	 • 	PORK L01N.LB    

I ,,. 	being consi.!ers.iI by Con. 

LD  
pastry &nit a tranststoi radin. 	afl .,,t946&Z 
well-fed burglar In St. Joseph 	

['RUIT 

 ISgallons of Ice cream, 12 cans firs" 
of 	instant coffee, 10 cartons

[I 	
fTi;s. succes, story of the

of soft drinks, 30 packages of ss ,5• •ea ,ear continuest to be }'ord'a 
Mustang. The public took the 

I 	 VINYL FLOOR WAX 	 I at as never befor. for • ito. lie mad. off with 54 

	

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 	
single meIa'l. The $1I00 Falcon pounds of roll sausage. l 

I i'resi.ualy ha.! 1,-en the most 

COFFEE 	
HICKORY RANCH SLICED 

Ij 	

pound. of most patties. TI 
p''iilir n.u.lel s's ar pounds of bacon, 50 pounds of 

LIMIT a 	 arlling 417.171 unit.. In 11.4tIb,, 100 pounds of bard and 	 DRIN 	S . 	-
• 	 (rat year. The Mustang ann!. 

quite a bsrb.que, 	 • S 
00 pounds of chili. Enough for

PLEASE LB 

    	 oft   

	

H 1 N 	

0 D C 

	

WHOLE .' i--try waS in March of ltHS 
,ril its ainiile-year isles pass. 

isHrRr 

 

Pit 

 Some robbers just don't 
BIG 	 e '.1 the l-'aI.-on rs'a'inti. peem to have that delicate 	

, 	 Chase & Sanborn • 	Food Fair Acceptance of the 1905 mod-. touch. In San Pablo, Calif., 
VAIN 	YOU 	• I Intro.Iura..! in the fall of one set of f a burglar alarm, 	28oz  

I 	
'0 	

U-. FOOD another fell off the store roof 

ALL MEAT FRANKSt45 	
FiR 	

STEAKS 
FARMER CRAY LB 	

COMPARE 
I 	

PROS- SAYS lt's;l, wax beyond any 
LOW 	ABLY 	UP 	mates in the auto industry. anti another got stuck in a 

	

____________________ 	

• PRIcE PAY T9 : ventilator shaft. And, in Way 	'TLO 	 ______________________________ As u,ual, the cars wer. big. 
A 	

3 9 
C 	

COMPARE91 Qid PROS- UYd 	 LADY VAIN SwEETMIUt OS ISTTZRM.X

ce __ 	

_ 

PAIR YOW cross, (Is, police answered 

4 cries for help and found a anti ware los.!.d with scoree S LOW AlLY UP housebreaker stuck to the 
PAY 	TO I 	 BISCUITS 	 6 	48 	

U.SD.L CHOICE 	
ROUND STEAK ,',sc. 	'1" '1" 	

ger, sleeker, more powerful 

. chmney. from tilting steering wheel 
Some just don't check up be- 

fore lifting. in Tr.tnton, N. J., 
	

FOOD 

LIMIT 1 WITH $O0 0* MORE P000 ORDER 	 KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUES 400r 411N 411" V 	 MAY VAIN 	 ' 	- 	BONELESS 	 LEAN SPARERIBS 31.S 1k Av. 	49,, 59_ 3Ø 	to stereo isuli'.. 

O 	

SIRLOIN STEAKS 	 '1" '1" IOL ' innovations - ranging 

PAIR' YOU 
NORTHERN TISSUE 	 311" 

311W  Jr 	 COTTAGE CHEESE.U....Y. .............19 	
The lt"sl mo.lcIi were intro. 

a thief stole II million worth 

	

SHOULDER 	
TURKEYSrp'..so'.J.'ws,.'..R. 39 	45. 	6.. 'liti-ol this fall. Then, wit. 

cancelled checks or non-nego. COMPAREl  
	

PROS. SAVE of securities, all of them either LOW ABLY UP  few niajor exterior changes. 

	

ij,4iJiuiiii. 	STEAKS 	9 	
ALASKA BREADED SHRIMP"a89 99. 1o. "°° 

PRICE PAY TO 	 ______________________ 
tiabte, 	 _________ The cut,, iiuskcrs were firmly 

WALDORF TISSUE 	4T 	311" 311k 11. 	
DEVEINED SHR1MP_1.&!It0_98 	 ____ 	

BAKING HENS 	P,,ii.s,0...4.'A 45, 49, 4, Hut Itisury was the ks.)nnte, 

Thefts continue to climb. A Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce 310411N  411*$ 	$4 
Quick V,sse* 

UP 
TO 	 1,011 
!44 	APPLE SAUCE 	4 	$1 SCOTT TISSUE REO ROLL 	811" 8L1 11 LB 	ROCK CORNISH HENS 	45.. 	49. 	4L ,nvinrr,I the public ,!oea not I4FAT & FAT police chief estimates that a 	 Pis551•_C..p.l,vII 
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